
UNITED GRAND LODGE.
WE do nob think tho result of Wednesday 's Commu-

nication of Grand Lodgo will greatly enhance the
dignity of that august assembly. It is not indicative of
the highest wisdom for a person to be of two minds, at
variance with each other, within the comparatively short
space of three months, provided of course that circumstances
have not intervened to justify a change of front. In the
particular case of Bro. Stevens's motion, what was wise
and expedient, or the reverse in December last, is, or is not
wise or expedien t now. It cannot be said that in the
interim any new light has been thrown upon the question.
It is certain no weighty reasons have been alleged against
the appointment of the proposed Committee. The strongest,
indeed the only argument which Bro. McKay, who took the
initiative in moving the non-confirmation of Bro. Stevens's
motion advanced, was simply that as we had gone on for
close on seventy years very comfortably, it was just as well
to leave things as they were. The " leave well alone" is
undoubtedly a jud icious policy to follow in certain cases, but
it strikes us that, in this instance, it was a question of
leaving " ill," not " well" alone. Far be it from us to sug-
gest that Masonry, like other mundane institutions, has its
weak points, but no matter how near perfection it may be
in its working, it is beyond all doubt there are different
modes of working in different Lodges, just as it is beyond
all doubt that some of our Masters and Past Masters are not
as competent exponents of our ceremonies as they are pre-
sumed or expected to be. Grand Lodge would appear to
have been sensible of this weak point in December last.
Now it seems to consider that everything works smoothly
and satisfactorily, and that uniformity of ritual observance
is a matter of not the slightest consequence. While bowing
to this latter decision with the utmost deference, we yet
claim to hold the opinion we have consistently expressed
that what is done in our Lodges should be done in nearly
the same manner everywhere. We attach no great import-
ance to the employment of the same language always,
but the practice in all essentials should be the
same. This, as we showed last week, was our
idea of Bro. Stevens's proposition , and in this sense it
"was that we pressed for its acceptance. We argued
further that Grand Lodge would do well not to stultif y
itself a second time over the same question. Whether the
time chosen for bringing this subject of uniformity before
Grand Lodge was opportune—whether it was in the
hands of the most capable brother—are matters which
concern us not. It is now on record that Grand Lodge
thought a Committee of Inquiry, which must of necessity
be harmless, was expedient in December 1879, and it does
not think it expedient in March 1880. So stands the case,
and nothing in tho shape of a reason for this violent
chan ge of opinion has been urged by a single Mason
whose opinions are of serious moment. Bro. McKay
acted conscientiously, as ho always does, and , as he firmly
believed, in tho interests of the Craft , bnt the speech in
¦which he set forth his views was neither elaborate nor
forcible. He thought it would be difficult , if not im-
possible, for Lodges in the colonies to practise uniformity
pf ritual, even if those in the mother country did so, but
he did not say why it would be more difficult to lay down
a general code of laws in 1880 than it was in 1813, when
the Union was effected. Moreover, it never was contem-
plated that the adoption of one ritual should be instant,and the Colonial Lodges therefore would have had ample

opportunity allowed them for adopting any changes in their
practice which might prove inconsistent with the recom-
mendations of tho Committee, supposing in the first instance
that any recommendations were submitted, and inthe second
that they wero agreed to by Grand Lodge. As for tho idea
that future generations of Masons would hesitate about
accepting any departure from the ritual in force, it will be
time to discuss that point when it is clear there is one
only ritual practised by all Lodges. Nor was Bro. McKay
much happier in his allusion to the great Masonic schism of
last century, so fortunately healed up in 1813. So little is
known as to that important event that it would be extremely
unsafe to suggest that it was brought about by any ques
tion of ritual. We know the so-called " Ancients" claimed
to work according to the old institutions, but they were
seceders from tho so-called " Moderns," whom they affected
to despise. It is very far from, being clear when the se-
cession took place, and wo aro not therefore presuming too
much when we suggest that the causes which led to it are
hidden in obscurity. However, tho question is now at an
end, and Bro. Stevens has got nothing by his motion.

As to Bro. Clabon s resolutions for the appropriation of
the surplus of the Fund of Benevolence towards the estab-
lishment of a Pupils' Aid Fund, they were withdrawn
because some of the members of the Board of Benevolence
were opposed to them. Bro. Clabon is a man of large expe-
rience, and it seems strange he should have expected that
his scheme would necessarily command the unanimous
approval of Grand Lodge. If motions are never to be made
except when there is a certainty of their being carried nem
con, the business of Grand Lodge will be limited to matters
of a formal character, and even in their case, brethren , if
they follow Bro. Clabon's example, will have to think twice
about submitting any proposal. It was certain there would
be differences of opinion as to the merits of so importan t a
project. Some no doubt believed conscientiously that the
use of any portion of the Fund for any other purpose than
that of relieving indigent brethren, or the families of de-
ceased brethren would be unconstitutional. Others may
have allowed the constitutionality of the proceeding and
yet doubted the wisdom of the particular proposition sub-
mitted for their acceptance. But to go through the form
of placing a notice of motion on the agenda paper—and
that not for the first time, or without being able to quote a
former report in its favour—an d then withdraw it, seems
to us to be something more than unbusinesslike—it is sim-
ply childish. If the Fund of Benevolence is larger than is
necessary to meet the demands npon it, and goes on accu-
mulating, let some way be found of utilising the surplus.
But then the question as to the best way of doing this must
be considered seriously, not regarded as a kind of meaning-
less joke.

As so the other business of the meeting, we note that Bro.
Lieut.-Col. Creaton was re-elected Grand Treasurer in spite
of the opposition of Bros. Binckes, Terry, and others, who
argued with a considerable show of reason that by the
appointment year by year of a different brother to fill that
important office the Craft was in a position to confer dis-
tinction upon some of its most distinguished members.
There seems, moreover, to have been a kind of under-
standing to this effect when Lt.-Col. Creaton was appointed
last year, and , whilst we grudge no honour that can
be conferred on our gallan t brother, it certainly strikes us
as being an act of common prndence to occasionall y vary
the monotony of re-appointment by conferring this office
on others who have deserved equally well with Bro.
Creaton of Freemasonry. We congratulat e Bro. Buss on



the unanimity with which the vofo of an honorarium to
him for his valuable services as Acting Grand Secretary
was passed. No other result could have been antici pated.
Equally glad aro we that tho voto of £-500 towards the
Duchess of Marlborough's Fund for the Relief of Irish
Distress was agreed to with similar unanimity . It would
bo impossibilo to find a better purpose to which to devoto
a portion of our General Fund. The other matters do not
need any further comment, the report wo givo of them
elsewhere being quite sufficient.

THE ROYAL MASONIO PUPILS'
ASSISTANCE FUND.

IF all goes well, tho opening meeting of tho founders and
other brethren who may bo interosted in tho promotion

of this Fund will he held in the Board Room at Free-
masons' Hall on Thursday next , under tho presidency of
His Royal Highness Princo Leopold, Past G. Warden , and
Prov. G. Master Oxon , while tho Vice-Chair will be
occup ied hy Lord Rosslyn , Past G. Master of Scotland.
That the scheme is started nnder tho most favourabl e
auspices goes without say ing. The array of names as
published in these columns is mo^t influential. Both the
provinces and tho metropolis are well represented, and there
is every reason to hope that the labours of those who have
charged themselves with the preliminary duty of preparing
for the even tful occasion will culminate in a success sur-
passing even onr most sanguine expectations. Wc are
prepared to expect that as regards details, it will bo some
time before tho plan can bo fa shioned so as to work
smoothly . We know beforehand that in a matter of this
kind differences of op inion as to the means to ho employed
in order to secure the desired end will inevitably arise. It
will be wise, of course, to make the most of tho enthusiastic
support which the hare proposal to establish a Fnnd has
evoked in all directions. But it will be the reverse of wise
to hurry on the arrangements. As, therefore, this is the
last opportunit y we shall have of referring to tho subject
before the gathering of next Thursday takes place, let us
glance briefly at; in the first place, the objects for which
tho Fnnd is about to be established, and in the second place,
the likeliest and most effectual means by which that object
can be attained.

The title of the Fnnd explains to some extent its purpose.
Tho children we admit into our Schools at Wood Green
and Wandsworth receive an excellent education. Not only
are they tanght well, but they are likewise well trained.
The reports of the examiners attest the former , the satis-
faction of the authorities bears witness to the latter. Bat
the time inevitably comes when our young <proU rj 6s must
quit the hospitable roof under which they have spent so
many happy years, in order to play their part in the grand
struggle for an honest and honourable livelihood. It may
be they havo friends to assist or guide them amid the
snares and pitfalls by which th ey will at once find them-
selves surrounded. It is possible they may find on leaving
school an opening in the direction in which their abilities
and inclination lie, or ifc may be that they will hav e to live
on m a state of enforced aud unwelcome idleness. They
may turn out to he children of only average mental calibre,
or they may possess abilities of the highest class, or unusual
aptitude for some business or profession. On the other
hand , they may be not only resourceless but friendless, and
perhaps feeble in health as well as in mind. At all events,
be their circumstances what they may, thero is no gainsay-
ing the fact that the timo thoy leave school is the most cri-
tical period of their existence. Till this timo come they will
have been in leading strings ; henceforth they will be
comparatively free to follow the bent of their own inclina-
tions. They may happen to select the right path and
prosper, or they may go on floundering about until they find
themselves inextricably involved in all kinds of difficulties.
It is, then , when they leave school that a littl e wholesome
advice, a littl e pecuniary assistance judiciously admini-
stered, is most likel y to prove of service to them, and it is
for this obje ct princi pally that the Royal Masonic Pupils'
Assistance Fund is about to be established. We do not
think a better scheme could have been suggested in order
to comp lete the work so thoroughly and so successfully
accomplished by our Schools.

It will naturall y occur to most of our readers to ask to

what extent and for how long this assistance will bo given ?
To this question AVO fancy it will be impossible to forniulato
an answer in general terms. Yet that will not operate as
a preventive to there being a certain code of regulations
sufficiently general in their character to include almost
every variety of case. An instant expenditure of a com-
paratively trifling sum may suffice for one, for another a
considerable outlay spread over a period of time more or
less prolonged may be found necessary, while in a third
instance no outlay whatever may be required, but only the
exercise of sufficient influence to place tho pupil whero ho
or she may have the chance of earning an honourable
livelihood ; and when it is seen that through zeal and
attention to duty there is every prospect of the boy or girl
turning out well, then some kind of reward, pecuniary or
otherwise, might bo given. Wo do not profess to say it
will bo possible to range every application under one or
other of the foregoing categories, bufc wo do think tho
majority of them will be such as wo have roughly indicated .
No doubt the regulations will bo framed in such a manner
thafc the Executive body will bo in a position to deal with
each individual case on its merits, and there need be no fear
of laxitv in the administration of tho Fund. What is moro to
tho point , those who administer it will be able to watch over
the after progress of tho pupils. And then tho latter will
themselves feel they aro commencing tho great battle of
life under moro favourable circumstances. They will
recognise that they are not entirely adrift, that they havo
a body of well-wishers intent on watching the progress
they make, and above all things, the manner in which they
comport themselves. They will know that interest will
cease, and any aid they may have been reckoning upon will
be withdrawn or withheld , if they do not strive to their
utmost to givo satisfaction to their employers. As
they grow older and gain experience they will still bo
animated by tho samo "desire—if they aro the children wo
take them to be—to strengthen and improve their position ,
until at length they find themselves strong enough to
battle on alone and unassisted. It cannot bo said thero is
any extravagance in such a scheme, or thafc those who may
derive assistance from tho proposed Fund will lose thoso
habits of self-reliance which aro rightly considered so neces-
sary to success in lifo, and we may take it for granted that
in extending further benefits to the young wo have taken or
may take under our charge, wo shall not be unduly in-
creasing the financial responsibilities of the Craft. Wo
stand already pledged to the maintenance of two Schools
and a Benevolent Institution , and the former already givo
certain assistance to such of tho retiring pupils as may
need it. The new proposal does not bind us to an
undul y increased outlay in this respect. Tho majority of
the cases which will be submitted to ifc for consideration
will doubtless be of the same character as heretofore. Tho
assistance will in all probability usually take the form of
indenture fees for apprenticing boys to some trade or pro-
fession , which fees in themselves are seldom of very great
extent ; but more often than not we imagine influence
alone will be sufficient to secure employment suitable for
each applicant. With this view the founders have received
promises of support from influential sources, while lists of
probable vacancies and appointments will from time to timo
be noted. This, coupled with the advice and help that may
he rendered from chiefs interested in juniors will form a
prominent feature of the assistance contemplated. Now
and-again, it may happen—but we are sure the " now aud
again" will he equivalent to "very rarely"—there probably
will be found boys with talents of a very high order, whom,
for the honour of the School as well as for their own sake, it
may be considered wise to send to one of our Universities. In
that case the outlay will be considerable, and extend over a
period of years. Or, in order to provide for such, it might
be thought the better course to establish a Scholarship
Fund—as part and parcel of the Assistance Fund—tho
proceeds being reserved for such deserving pupils as are
likely to achieve academic distinction. Then there are many
Schools of High Art now open to those who have a decided
taste in painting, drawing, sculpture, &c. The fees aro
light , but those who attend the classes must have tbo means
to support themselves during their period of study. Girls
there are who have in them the making of good musicians,
while others have equal chances of succeeding as gover-
nesses. It will be necessary in the case of these that tho
general education they have received in our School should
be followed by a period of special training. But when wo
have made allowance, among those who leave school



annuall y, firstly for thoso who have friends, and will need
no help, and then for those who will require no more than
is now given , we shall find but very few left who aro likely
to possess talent which it will be wise on our part to encou-
rage and develop farther.

Nor do we think there is any justice in the charge that
by establishing a Pnpils' Assistance Fund we shall be
placing tho children of our Schools on the level of mere
" paupers." We pride ourselves not unnaturally on giving
these children such an education as in all probability they
would have received had their parents lived or remained
in prosperous circumstances—an education such as un-
happily for them tho "pauper " children of this country are
not in the habit of receiving. All it is proposed to do
further is to place thoso retiring pupils who may need
such help, where they will have the opportunit y of turning
tho education wo havo given them to good account. Wo
may trust tho Executive of tho Fund to investigate most
carefull y tho merits of each case submitted to them. ' Wo
may take it for granted they will not assist those whoso
friends are in a position to help them or who are themselves
unworthy of help. Wo see no reason , therefore, to sup-
pose that tho Fund will bo administered extravagantly any
moro than that there will be need of any large sum to meet all
requirements. The children will feci they have some ono
to look to when they are entering on tho active duties of
life , somo ono who will fulfil the part of guardians, but
without undertaking all the customary responsibilit ies of
guardianship. In short, whero an income reckoned by
thousands is necessary towards tho maintenance of each
School a few hundreds will meet the exigencies of the
Assistance Fnnd and suffice for loth Schools. And be it re-
membered that in some of our largo public schools, where
admission is obtained by presentation or nomination, and
tho children aro fed and taught out of tho schools ' funds,
those of them who attain a certain position are retained for
a further term of years and then sent up to Oxford or
Cambridge afc tho school expense out of funds specially
provided.

We think we have reported pretty well everything that
can bo urged in favour of or against the scheme now under
contemplation. As to the manner in which the Fund should
be administered , it is hardly yefc timo to attempt delineating
this. It may be managed in much the same fashion as the
Fund of Benevolence, or as laid down in Bro. Clabon's
resolutions—which were, however, withdrawn—for the
establishment by Grand Lodgo of a Pupils' Aid Fund. But
of one thing wo are well assured. It will not need the ser-
vices of a paid staff to do what will be required. There will
bo somo kind of au Executive, the members of which will
be chosen out of the governors and other supporters of the
Fund. There will be Trustees, in whoso name the moneys
raised will be invested, an honorary Treasurer, and a Secre-
t iry ; but as the duties of the last-named will be light, even
if they do not partake rather of a formal character, it will
only bo necessary that his honorarium , if any, should he
commensurate. However, we cheerfully leave for future
consideration the arrangements it may be found necessary
to make, in the full conviction that of whatever nature they
may be, they will involve only a trifling outlay.

One word more and we have clone. It has been said that
the promoters of the scheme havo mado an entire "change
of front." Of tho grounds for this assertion we are in
ignorance. The ideas which havo animated tho brethren
who have busied themselves so successfully and paved tlie
way for its establishment havo been tbo samo always.
Certainl y they havo acceded , in consideration of the largo
amount of support they have received , to a wish widely
expressed to incorporate as one of the first objects of the
Fund the assistance of unsuccessful candidates for the
existing Charities, but this can hardl y bo called a " change
of front ," inasmuch as it was a part of the plan of the
projectors—save that at first ifc was thought the ren-
dering of this assistance would be out of the question
for some years to come. It yefc remains to be seen whether
they have taken too sanguine a view of the position , but we
are assured that experience warrants the assumption that
at an early date a surplus will accrue, and this surplus wc
agree with the Founders could not possibly ho devoted to a
better object than to assist those candidates who, being unsuc-
cessful , are now debarred from partici pating in the bounty
of the Craft. Small grants for short periods will hero bo
the rale, and an incalculable amount of good must follow.
Tho proj ectors have done what they have clone without hope
or expectation of reward ; not only this,—they have taken

it upon themselves to defray out of their own pockets the
expenses which havo been necessarily incurred. The
moneys already paid over towards the Fund have been
lodged in the Bank of England, and there they will remain
till such time as the organisation has been settled and tho
Executive is in fall working order. A code of regulations
having been drawn up, tho Fund will then be administered
in the manner proscribed and for tho purposes contemplated
from the outset, or since included in tho programme, that
is, in helping former pupils of our Schools, who may
need help, in making a good start in lifo. And the Fund
once launched into being will no doubt fulfil its object most
successfully.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for tho op inions of our Cor-

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must bear the name anl address of the Write,; not

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

I THE MASONIC RITUAL.
I To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CnRoxicxt:.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—-I fancy I remember to havo onco hoard
a story of a gentleman who was both owner and occupier of a vory
nico and well-built honse. Liko other houses, ifc had occasionally
stood in need of repairs ; occasional ly, too, it was fonnd thafc re-deeo-
ration was necessary. Even ia tho best regulated mansions somo
portions of tho wood or stono work require to be renewed now and
again. TJnsightlinesses, iu tho form of dnst and other " matter in
tho wrong place," havo to bo removed. Fresh fittings and furniture
aro now and then necessary, nnd this particular honse was no ex-
ception to the general rule. But though tho periodical cleaning and
furbishing up had been scrupulously attended to, tho original fabric
remained substantially tho samo as when it was first built. All of a
sudden the owner came to bo seized with a desire to re-arran>'0 tho
house ho had dwelt in with so much comfort for so many years. Ono
of those kindly-disposed friends who aro never so happy as when
suggesting or making somo change had visited him , and , whilo
admitting tho houso wag a vory excellent one, had pointed ont that
an enlargement here, a curtailment thero, a re-arrangement else-
where, would make it tho most comfortable house in tho world. Tho
alterations wero begun accordingly. This room was enlarged afc the
expense of tho hall , that afc tho expense of the library. One change
led on to another, and when finally tho alterations wero complete , it
turned out thafc little , if any, of tho original structure was loft , and
after having incurred a large amount of expense, the owner -was any.
thine but satisfied with tho new state of things thafc had resulted from
his friend's advice. "Well , ifc strikes mo that Freemasonry is like this
"nice and well-builfc house," and tho Craffc is the owner of it. In
the course of its occupancy, extending now over upwards of 1G0 years,
certain repairs and redecorations havo been found necessary, and , in
particular, owing to some weakness in the foundations , or, moro
probabl y still , to tho unsatisfactory nature of the soil in -which thoy
had been laid, there was for between seventy and eighty years a hugo
fissure in the main support of tho building. Wise architects, how.
ever, were called in. The foundations wero strengthened in every
part , and afc length, by means of clamps and other app liances, tho
gap was healed up, and tho houso afc once became noted for tho coin,
fort and convenience of its arrangements, and tho richness of its
fittings and furniture. Of course, as years went on , rubbish had to
bo removed , and tho rooms tidied up periodicall y ;  yet tho buildin g
remained intact , and as solid and substantial as ever. All of :i
sudden it occurs to somo one tho character of tho house should bo
changed. Tho entrance is too narrow, tho space within ton con-
tracted in some parts, and in others too extended. It may havo pivvii
satisfaction to tho occupants, but it is nofc in harmony with tho
original design. In short , the Tomplo of Freemasonry, according to
their ideas, must bo reconstructed. Tho notion that onl y tho re-
moval of that extraneous matter, which is sure to find -its way info
every building, is necessary is absurd . It is not enoug h thafc up till
now it has been found sufficient for tho accommodation of all peop lo
who aro willing to express their belief in a Gud , or that its forms ami
ceremonies have been so comp iled and arranged as to coull icfc as Iit t lo
as possible with the religious idiosyncrasies of its dill'eront profossmv.
The Jews and others, says Bro- Gottheil , " labour under the necessity
of so altering the sense " of our ceremonies " as to suit their con-
victions." Possibly tho same may be said of Christian brethren. It
is the great meri t of Freemasonry that it oners opportunities for
men of all creeds to meet together in perfect harmony. .Insfc as
different clergymen of the Churc h of England differentl y interpret
the Articles of thafc Church , so Christian , Jew , Alahomm cdan ,
Hindu , itc, are at liberty to interpre t, each according to t'uo light
thafc is in him , the Aitides of Masonry. These Articles express
certain general truths , which existed when there were ID relig ious
differences iu tho world , and exist still. Thoso truths , however , with
all due respect for thoso who differ with me, aro not , it. seems to me,
possible of acceptance by men of no creed at all , because , with ;il l
tho liberal-mindeduess I am anxious and able to bring to boar wvm
tho question , I da not see how such peop le can he bro u srht fo .'i^ypi
any thing they will regard as binding on what , for want of a be fer
word, I suppose I mnst call their "conscience." I cannot couceiro
how any one can live and not be a deist of somo kind or other . Ail
nations of fcho earth , with the exception of some not nwh ht'ylu- r than
brutes, in all ages of tho world, have had somo kind of deity or doit ioj



they worshipped. Shall I venture to assume thafc all these havo
been wrong, and that the few who now propound tho dogma
"thero is BO God," are right ? I know tho views of a majority
are not necessarily the truth , bufc when I find the sages of ancient
Egypt, Greece, Rome, &o., of Judaism, of Christianity, all conspiring
together, with the Brahmins, the Buddhists, the Fire-worshippers,
tho followers of Confucius, the untutored North American Indians,
as they are called, the Aztecs, &o., &c. ; and proclaiming there is a
God, •whom men must worship, I set this concurrent testimony
against the laboured arguments of tho atheist, as I should tho sworn
evidence of trustworthy witnesses against the rhetoric of the pleader ;
and I aide with tho majority, not because it is a majority, bnt becanso
it eeems to me this concurrent testimony, being thafc of all the wisest
and best men who havo ever lived , is overwhelmingly in favour of the
views they enunciate. Why should I advocate a change in the cha-
racter of Freemasonry, which , as far as I can make out, is as unsee-
tarian as it can possibly bo ? I exclude no one from its fold who is
worthy of being admitted . I do not say thafc every word of every
lino of its formularies is the best which human wisdom could have
supplied, bub I do say that a better vehicle for bringing together on
one platform men of all nations and creeds has not been found
hitherto. I am far from claiming for it perfection , but I think wo
may go farther and fare worse ; or, rather, thafc we may go on
with onr alterations to suit firs t one party and then another, until , as
in the case of the owner of the house, ifc is found thafc thero is nothing
of the original structure left, and thafc tho new building is far less
commodious. If we alter or modify to please tho infidel , we shall
displease the deist. If we incline more than at present in any par-
ticular direction , wo give offence in the opposite direction. As far
as we have gone, we havo fairly well satisfied all, and had bettor,
therefore, be content with pursuing the same course. The differences
which have broken out among us have been , for the most part
neither religious nor political—a sufficient proof to my mind that, as
I have just said, Freemasonry has thus far formed the best means
for men of all creeds, and all political -views also, meeting and
working together harmoniously. If we attempt more, wo shall
destroy the very temple we have been at such pains to erect. As
to uniformity of ritual , I am in favour of ib as regards matters of
observance. I think we shonld havo our ceremonies carried out
as nearly as possible in the same manner everywhere, but I should
strenuously oppose any and every attempt to secure this uniformity,
if I thought there wero the slightest chance of the principles of
Freemasonry being thereby endangered.

Fraternally yours,
PETER .

BEDFORDSHIRE.
To the Edito r of the FREEMASON'S GABON rets.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER .—-How and why is ifc that we never hear
of any representative in the person of a Steward for either of our
Charities from this County ? I think ifc is not far to seek for an
answer. In my opinion ib is because it is not a province, and conse-
quently without a Masonic chief ; and while this state of things exists
I fear that Beds will always be conspicuous by its absence. I am
given to understand that of the five Lodges in this County, two are
opposed to having—while three are very anxious to have—a ruler over
them. I note that although they do nofc support our Institutions,
they are very glad to receive its benefits. A case for
the Boys' School was recently submitted to me, and my
Tote solicited, by no less than twelve members of Lodge
No. 475, attached "to ifc. I should like to know how many of
those twelve, are, or ever were, subscribers to the Institntion ?
I merely quote this case as an example, but do they know that a boy's
education costs for six years—seeing tho applicant is only ten years
of age—from £250 to £270 in round figures ? A good man and true
can easily be found to fill the P.G. Mastership, and the appoint-
ment would be hailed with enthnsiasm by all sincere Masons, nofc only
in Bedfordshire bufc oufc of it. We should then in all probability see
an increase in the number of its Lodges, and the Province well re-
presented afc tho Festivals. Our new Grand Secretary could not better
inaugurate his term of office than by placing the case before our Royal
Grand Master, and submitting that Bedfordshire be constituted as a
Province. Their meetings would then be of real practical use, while
at present, for the good they do, they are little better than convivial
gatherings..

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

OBSERVER.

[We think the suggestion a very good one, and no time should be
lost in acting npon it. The comparative paucity of the Lodges should
be no obstacle, as Cambridgeshire and Herefordshire, with only four
Lodges each, are both Masonic Provinces. Moreover, Colonel Stuart,
formerly M.P. for Bedford, would be just tho " right man" for a Pro-
vincial chief.—ED. F.C.]

Tho Etonian Lodge, No. 209, in sending out its annual list of mem-
bers havo adopted a very good idea, and one which wo feel sure would
prove a great benefi t to tho Charities if universally adopted. They
have attached a trio of columns in which appear the qualifications of
each member as regard s the three Charitable Institution s, with a result
that must be pronounced most gratifiy ing, thero are however some
ug ly gaps, which, now that they are so prominently pointed out , may
bo remedied before another return is issued, but what could be said in
this respect of many other Lodges we are almost afraid to think. We
fihould like to seo tho day when every Lodgo would thus pride itself
on tho work of its members, wo should nofc then hear of so many
absentees, or havo to record so long a list of "unsuccessful candi-
dates."

REVIEW.
All Books intended for Review should be addressed to tho
Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 23 Gt. Queen St., W.C.
The Atholl Lodges : their Authentic History. Being a Memorial of

the Grand Lodge of England " according to tho old Institutions."
Compiled from official sources. By Robert Freko Gould, author of
"tho Four Old Lodges." London : Spencer's Masonio Depdfc,
opposite Freemasons' Hall. 1879.

(Continued from page 149.)
IT appears to have been no uncommon practice to initiate, pass,
and raise candidates on ono and tho samo evening—and that without
any previous proposal. Thus wo read at p. 21, under present Lodge
No. 90, formerly No. 113, "Ancients ," " 18th November, 1812 : The
Warrant suspended by the Steward s* Lodcre from all its rights and
privileges dnring the space of six months, various irregularities
having bef n proved , including a constant practice of passing persons
through all threo degrees in a single evening, without any previous
proposal of thorn as candidates." Asraiu at p 46, under No. 213—¦
present No. 184—" 20th January. 1796 : Bros. Hubbart , Wolfington ,
and Owen M'Carthv , on the complaint of Nos. 243 and 291, Chatham,
against Bro. David Davis, attended. Resolved , that Bro. D. Davis
in making Thos. Hammnnd in the manner in which he was made,
viz.—Proposed , Made, Past , and liaised in on« night, and under a
Dormant 'Warrant, should receive the censure of this Committee, the
parties being called in and acquainted with the samo.—S. L. Min."
This same Bro. D. Davis, who was first Master of tho Lodsre of Israel,
formerly No. 280, now No. 205, had the knack, or misfortune, of
being continually in hot water with the authorities. Thus, " loth
Feb. 1797, Warrant of No. 280 cancelled , the Lodgo having admitted
Abraham Theyes into Masonry for tho small and nnworthy considera -
tion of 5s. 19th April 1797 ; Bro. David Davis attended according to
the order of the last Royal Arch Chapter, and delivered up the paper
signed Thos. Harper, London, 1st April , 1796 ; under which ib had
been alledged that the said D. Davis had acted and summoned the
Lodges in tho Country to meet, contrary to regulation or any
authority given bj '  said appointment to Bro. Davis and after tho
expiration of his being appointed to act as ono of the Excellent
Masters for tho year 1795 and 1796.—S. L. Min." Considerabl e
laxity seems to have prevailed as to the admission of candidates, nofc
only in the foregoing matter of granting all tho degrees in one night;
hut in other respects. Thus as regards No. 49, now No. 53, it seems
thafc , on the 15th December 1773, the Grand Secretary was ordered
not to deliver up tho Warrant of No. 49, as tho peoplo that
purchased ifc from Bro. Kearncv had " indulged" in irregular pro.
ceedings. Again ifc was ordered by Grand Lodge on 4fch Feb. 1807,
that tho Warrant of No. 53, now No. 57, of Liverpool , bo withdrawn,
the grounds of the said withdrawal being the " Complaint of tho fivo
Lodges of Liverpool" against such Warrant for the very un-Masonic
conduct by the improper and indiscriminate admission of persons
made in said Lodge No. 53, Liverpool, and under said Warrant to the
great injury and disgrace of Masonry, 4 of whom was lately convicted
for felony," &c. "In the case of No. 157—now No. 119—very
nn-Masonic proceedings " are reported to have taken place under the
Warran t of that Lodge and it was withdrawn and given up to the
respectable section thereof , and with the consent and approbation of
No. 154 held in the same town—Whitehaven. In July 1791, ifc
seems the then No. 163—now No. 121—was reported to be " in a
declining and irregular condition." Present Domatic, No. 177, to
whose irregularities we referred last week, was, as No. 234, ordered
on 19th September, 1810, to deliver up its Warrant to the D.G.M. " for
admitting a ' Modern ' Mason of Lodge 352, without previously initia-
ting him," bnt it was subsequentl y restored " on due submission being
made." On tho 21sfc November of the same year, tho W. Master of
this Lodge, Bro. Thos. Banbury, was expelled , for vilifying Bro.
Harper, D.G.M. Bro. Jacob Sarratt , previously Master of No. 240,
no longer in existence, was, on 20th July 1796, " suspended fro m his
privileges as a Mason for various irregularities, including his passing
Uro. John White to the degree of a R.A. Mason, after having had
notice that the said Bro. White was not a registered Mason." On tho
16th Nov. 1808, this Lodge and No. 245, wero brought before the
Stewards for initiating " Blacks." Ou tho 3rd July 1803, John
Shury and Charles Valentine, of No. 215, now No. 186, were expelled
for various irregularities, " including the taking the Warrant of said
Lodge to a society called ' Modern Masons.'" Lastly comes under
this head No. 261—now No. 194—which on 22nd September 1791,
was ordered by G.L. to refund Michael Davis £1, " being money
obtained by tho Lodge under pretence of making M. D. a Mason,
being, in fact , a very unfit person."

As may bo imagined references are more than once made to tho
"Union of 1813, and various attempts to bring ifc about. Thus, as far
back as December 1797, a resolution in favour of a Union of the two
Grand Lodges was moved by Bro. Moreton, of the then, and now, No.
63. On 6th September 1809, and also subsequently, Bro. Jeremiah
Cranfield P.M. 255, now No. 190, "brought forward his renewed
motion (withdrawn on tho 7th Juno last,) that a Committee be appoint-
ed from this Graud Lodgo to consider of, and adopt , such prompt and
effectual measures for accomplishing so desirable an object as a
Masonio Union." Bufc the Deputy G. Master Harper " peremptorily
refused to admit tho motion, and afterward s closed and adjonrned tho
Grand Lodge, past 12 o'clock afc night." Again , nnder No. 273, we
read an excerpt from the Grand Lodge Minntes of 1st September 1813,
to the effect thafc a letter was read " from oar Royal Brother, tho Duko
of Kent , accepting tho appointment of this G.L. to confer (in
conjunction with three othur brothers , to be named) with H.R.H. the
Duko of Sussex on tho Union of the two Societies," the three other
brothers being Thomas Harper Depnty G. Master, and James Perry
and James Agar, Past Depnty G. Masters, all threo being likewise
Past Masters of Graud Master 's Lodge, No. 1 on the Ancient and
United Roll.



It is also natural that we should meet in these pases with the names
of the more prominent members of the Fraternity, from tho Duko of
Athol, who, on 25th February 1776, was admitted into tbo first , second ,
and third degree, and installed W.M. of No. 1 Lodge, and then unani-
mously elected Grand Master, downwards. As our readers aro aware,
the moving spirit of the Ancients was undoubtedly Bro. Laurence
Dennett, of whom we read briefly that he was " born 1720, initiated
in Ireland 1740, installed Master of No. 26, Dublin , 24th June 1746.
On coming to England he at first joined a ' Modern ' Lodge, bufc was
a member of Nos. 9 and 10, * Ancients,' when elected Grand Secre-
tary on the 25th February 1752, appointed Deputy G.M. 2nd March
1771, being succeeded afc his own request by W. Dickey, on 27th
December 1777. Again , D.G.M. from 27th December 1783 to 27th
December 1786, when (also afc his own request) ho was succeeded by
James Perry. Present for the last time in Grand Lodgo 8th June
1782." Bro. Will. Dickey Jr., W.M. in 17€6 of No. 14, and who in the
same year was re-made in the three Craft degrees in No. 246
Moderns,' was another distinguished " Ancient. Ho was elected W.M.
of the Graud Master's Lodge (No. 1) in 1792, and " in tho follow-
ing year presented to ib tho jewels and furniture of Lodge No. 14, of
which he was then the sole remaining member, the warrant having
been delivered up in 1732. He was Deputy Grand Secretary in
1768-71, Grand Secretary 1771-77, Deputy Grand Master 1777-81,
President of the Grand Committee 1782, and again Deputy G.M. 1794-
1800." Bro. William Preston, author of tho " Illustrations of Masonry,"
was the second person initiated in No. Ill, at the time under dispen -
sation. This happened in the early part of 1763, bufc the year fol-
lowing tho members, no doubt , as Bro. Gould says, at the instance of
William Preston , petitioned for a "Modern" Constitution, and was a
second time constituted, as tho Caledonian Lodgo, now No. 134. Bro.
Gould then goes on to say that in 1775 Preston sought to establish a
connection between tho G.L. of Scotland and the Grand Lodge of the
" Moderns," and was referred by the former to Bro. W. Dickey Grand
Secretary "Ancients." In his rejoinder, Bro. Preston remarked that
Grand Lodge Scotland had boon " grossly imposed upon by an irre-
gular body of men , falsely assuming the appellation of antient
Masons," and this statement, itmay be imagined , was warmly discussed
in the Ancienb Grand Lodge, which recorded its surprise that no
account of innovations introduced by the Moderns into Freemasonry
had been transmitted to the Grand Lodge of Scotland or of Ireland,
" although thar obliterated the Ancient Landmarks, so as to render
the Ancient System scarcely distinguishable by either of these
nations." Another distinguished name that occurs is thafc of the
well-known Bro. Dnnckerley, who as a Prov. Grand Master under the
" Modern" system took npon himself , in 1777, to doubt the legality of
the warrant granted to No. 230, now 151, of the Ancients. Bro. Gould
considers this upsets lhe theory respecting this brother that ho ob-
tained his knowledge of R.A. Masonry by visiting tbe " Atholl "
Lodges. Ifc may bo so, but it is by no means conclusive, for Bro.
Dnnckerley, who was all enthusiasm in things Masonic, may have
obtained admission into " Atholl " Masonry jusfc as ancient Masons
sought admission into the Lodges of Moderns. Tho learned Pre-
ceptor, Bro. Peter Thompson P.S.G.D., born in the north of England
in 1779, died 1851, was initiated in No. 259, now Confidence, No. 193,
in 1818, and the year following joined the Lion and Lamb, No. 192,
then No. 258. With Bro. Broadfoot he founded , in 1817, the Stability
Lodge of Instrnction , No. 217, Broadfoot being the first Master, and
Thompson the second. Bro. Goldsworthy, another "Masonic teacher of
eminence, was a member of No. 2, now No. 3, " and had the honour of
seconding the motion in 1811 for a Committee vested with full powers
to carry into effect the measure of a Masonic union of the two
Societies." In 1813 he was a member of the Lodge of Reconciliation ,
and subsequentl y Junior Grand Deacon. Other names are mentioned
in theso pages, and notably that of Bro. Peter Gilkos, who at the time
of his death on 11th December 1833, was W.M. of the present
St. Michael's, No. 211. Of him we read that he was a "great smoker,
and averaged thirty pipes of tobacco and coltsfoot dai ly. When quite
blackened by use, it was his habit to present the pipes, for which he
had no further use, to his favourite pupils , by whom, it is said , they
were much prized (?)." It is stated that he strongly opposed the estab-
lishment of the Emulation Lodge of Improvement, though his fame as
its Preceptor was afterwards widely diffused . He invariably declined
Grand Lodgo honcurs, though many times offered him, "on tho plea
that his circumstances in lifo were nofc equal to tho appointment."

As to the Lists appended they are transcribed fro m the editions of
Ahiman Rezon , in which they respectivel y appeared. Ifc seems to us
that they should be called more properly Lists of Warrants than Lists
of Lodges. The Warrants remained the samo numerically a?i initio,
but, as we have seen, they were held by different Lodges, even that of
No. 2 having been purchasedin 1784 for six guineas by No. 32; thafc of
No. 3, now No. 9, being sold to No. 55 for £4 14s 6d on 6th June
1759, and that of No. 5, which , on 17th May 1769, " G. Sec. Dermott ,
having congregated some brethren by dispensation , proposed to pur-
chase," and for which he offered " £5 5s to the general Charity." And
bo it remembered that the Masters of Lodges Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, anr]
7 (Ancients) on the 17th July 1751—the earliest date in tho " Atholl"
records—were " authorised to grant dispensations and Warrants, and
to act as Grand Master." Another reason why ifc strikes ns they should
be dealt with as lists of Warrants and not of Lodges is, that the Prov.
Grand Lodges are in many cases as regards tbo former numbered inregular sequence as the Warrants were issued. There does not appear
«i°ir 

e ^een anything liko the same organisation as among the
Moderns," except in foreign parts, where it was probably tbo samo.Another feature that will strike the student of theso lists is the consi-derable number of Military Lodges.
It onl y remains for us to repeat the offer of our congratulations toro. Oould on the completeness as well as excellence, and 60 far ns

« Vtl!, g.menfc &oes> tho accura cy of his work. And if ho has tho willanri the leisure , as we aro sure he has tho ability and patience, tomake his task still moro complete by tracing Ancient Nos. 2-7, so as
still f T v  light on lho ear,v orents of tbe Secession , ho would
whole C ft 

nce his claims on the respectful consideration of the

UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND
THE Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge was held on

Wednesday evening in tho Temple. The Earl of Carnarvon
Pro Grand Master presided. Lord Tenterden and Major-General
the Hon. Somerset; G. Calthorpo occupied the chairs of Senior and
Junior Grand Warden respectively. The dais was crowded with
present and Past Grand Officers, and the body of the hall was incon-
venientl y packed with brethren who havo not arrived at the distinc-
tion of wearing the purple. The probable nnmber of brethren who
attended was about 800. The firs t business thafc was transacted
after tho reading of the minntes of last regular meeting waa
tho hearing of tho motion of which notice had heen given by Bro.
McKay, P.M. of Kendal , thafc tho portion of the minutes whioh
related to Bro. James Stevens's motion be not confirmed . Bro. McKay
supported his proposition by the argument—that to compel a number
of Lodges to alter the ritual they had been used to would inflict upon
the Order incalculable evil which no ono could repair. There
might be differences of verbiage bat tho essentials were practi-
cally the same in all Lodges. The Rev. C. W. Arnold seconded
the motion, and contended that thejworking of the country Lodges was
on tho whole equal to thafc of tho London Lodges. He believed thafc
the working would in time become uniform on account of the constant
interchange of visits between Lodges. Tho Rev. R. J. Simpson sup-
ported the confirmation of tho minutes, and was followed by Bro.
Cumberland to the same effect , who agreed with Bro. Stevens that
there was working in somo Lodges which ought nofc to be allowed. Ho
believed thafc something ought to be done to remedy this evil, and ha
thought Bro. Stevens* Committee would tend to do so. Bro. Stevens
nrged on tho Committee to confirm tho minntes. He only asked for a
Committee of Inquiry, which was not to settle a form of ritual, bufc
only to inquire into different workings. When tho Committee in-
quired they would make their report, and ifc was on their report the
brethren would take or would not take action . The Rev. A. F. A.
Wood ford drew tho attention of Grand Lodge to the fact that Grand
Lodge had already decided the question in 1869-70 by not appointing
the Committee. As an old Provincial Mason he knew thafc Provincial
brethren cherished their own ritual , which had been handed down to
them. On the motion of Bro. McKay being put, it was carried by a
considerable majority, and the minutes were then, with tho excep-
tion of the rejected part, confirmed. Bro. Frank Richardson proposed,
and Bro. Alderman Ellis seconded , tho election of the Prince of
Wales as Grand Master for the year ensning, and when this motion
had been carried , and his Royal Highness proclaimed by Sir Albert-
Woods, Bro. Peirce proposed , and Bro. Cantle seconded, Col. Creaton
as Grand Treasurer for another year. Before this motion was put to
Grand Lodgo Bro. Binckes proposed, and Bro. James Terry seconded,
Bro. William Winn P.M. 657, stating thafc ifc was an understood prin-
ciple at Grand Lodgo in March 1879 that tho Grand Treasurer shonld
be elected for a year only, thafc tho brethren might have the oppor-
tunity of conferring an honour on brethren who had been of tho
greatest service to the Order. Bro. J. M. Klenck P.M. Paxton
Lodge, supported the latter motion. Bros. J. M. Clabon, Sutton
Gover and James JIasou opposed it, aud on the motion being
put, Bro. Col. Creaton was re-elected by a great majority. The Earl
of Carnarvon next proposed that £500 should be subscribed out of tho
Fund of General Purposes to tho Duchess of Marlborough's Fund for
the relief of distress in Ireland , and as the vote would require con-
firmation at next Grand Lodge in June before the money could be
handed over, he proposed that tho motion should be altered by
leaving out the words "at once." tfc was necessary to conform
strictly to the letter of the Book of Constitutions or a dangerous pre-
cedent might bo established. The motion was seconded by Bro.
W. W. Beach M.P., and when it had been carried Col. Creaton said
he would take upon himself the responsibility of giving a cheque
for the amonnt and trust to tho indemnity of the brethren
ab next ; Grand Lodge. After the recommendations of the Lodge
of Benevolence had been confirmed , the brethren proceeded
to consider the Report of the Board of General Purposes, as
it was stated by tho Earl of Carnarvon that the Board had
exceeded thoir powers in making the pnrchase of premises adjoining
Freemasons' Hall , the report must , in that particular, be referred back
to them for a recommendation that the pnrchase be effected. On tho
subject of the alterations for the purpose of giving further accommo.
dation to the officials of tho three Charitablo Institutions. Bro.
Binckes inquired whether the plan would be submitted to tho
executive of those Institutions ? to which Bro. Monckton replied
thafc when Grand Lodge gave authority for the alteration
to be made, the matter would como before tho proper committees.
In answer to further questions, Bro. Monckton said thafc
undoubtedly the works would bo put np to public competition .
They also adopted tho recommendation to lay out £75 in
altering tho library into a Grand Secretary's room, and to spend
£3000 in tho entire cleaning and decorating Freemasons' Hall.
Bro. Monckton said tho second of theso two works wonld
not be commenced till tho Masonio season this year was passed.
The brethren confirmed the recommendation to present Bro. H. G.
Buss, Assistant Grand Secretary, with 150 guineas, in considera-
tion of the assiduous manner in which he had performed the
duties of his Office during tho illness of Bro. John Hervey.
Bro. Clabon then brought on his motion for setting aside two-thirds
annually of the surplus of the Fund of Benevolence for apprenticing,
or otherwise advancing in life, the boys and girls when they leave the
two Masonic Educational Institutions, but after it had been seconded
by Bro. Dr. Jabez Hogg P.G.D., Bro. Clabon withdrew his motion,
and as this concluded tho business of the evening, Grand Lodge was
closed and adjourned.

Bro. Grove Ellis, No. 188, announces his seventeenth Annnal Ball
for Tuesday, 8th April , at the Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen-
street ; conductor , Bro. M. Aloof. Tickets (os each) can be obtained
of Bro. Grove Ellis, 42 Penton-street, Pentonville.



UNITY AND MEASUREMENT.
" FROM THE VOICE OF MASONRY ."

" Is thy heart right , as my heart is with thy heart ? * * * If ifc be,
give mo th y hand."

UNION involves work, feeling, sentiment, and interest. Iu
ancient times plucking off tho shoe was tho evidence of sin-

cerity in a contract. Partners succeed in business only as they aro
united in every thing pertaining to their commercial work ; scientists,
as they agree in details of investigation aud results ; theologians, as
they harmonize in doctrine ; families, as they agree in their social
relation ; churches, as they are of ono mind in whatever promotes
their spiritual and temporal interests, and so Masons should always
have a perfect harmony between them , nofc only in all matters of
general interest, but in every minute social affair. The extension of
and grasping tho hand is the usnal indication of friendly feeling, and
generally of union in matters of personal or fraternal interests, and
ib ought to have the significance of the ancient custom of plucking off
tho shoe. A situation of circumstances that precludes tho union of
hands or hearts among two brother Masons always casts a gloom of
sorrow over tho whole Lodgo, and generally there is a strong desire
among tho brethren to settle tho differences, and when success has
been so far achieved as to call from the ono the expression : " Givo
me thy hand ," thero is a feeling of rejoicing among all others, because
it is an indication of forgiveness and a readiness for union.

Thero aro so many grand sentiments and thoughts in Masonry that
no Lodgo can ever afford to havo any feeling of disunion exist
between any of its brethren. Thero must bo union of heart, hand,
and work.

Giving the hand indicates, generally, the feeling between two
persons ; but ifc ia nofc incorrect to give the thought a larger, and ,
perhaps , higher significance. It is not beyond tho range of propriety
to say wo givo our hand to a great enterprise, thought or doctrine.
" It has my hearty approbation." " I will willingly co-operate," is the
samo thought in its larger meaning, lb is, therefore, correct, in any
of those, to say I give ifc my hand , hence to consider thafc tho heart is
right with the enterprise. If our hearts, then, are right wibh the
heart (sentiment) of Masonry, we give ifc our hand in many ways. As
men of reason ably moral thought , we cannot givo our hand to an
incorrect or immoral principle, but can to a good ono wherever found 3
nor to any form or ceremony that is debasing, but can to ono that
elevates ; nor to a corrupt and dangerous person, bnt can to ono who
is good, or who may bo benefited by good association. If we have
enmity, tho heart is not right, and we cannot extend the hand to an
individual , nor approbation to a cause ; bufc if tho enmity be removed,
we can extend it to both. We therefore say, wo may give our hand to
Masonry, tho Church , or to any moral or spiritual interest, because
they have grand objects in view.¦ Considered in Masonio light, threo things aro involved : Giving tha
hand to the sentiments taught ; the approbation to the forms of induc-
tion ; to tho brother in fraternal fellowship ; to an observance of all
Masonic rule taught directly, or by implication. Tho Masonio heart
must, then , bo right in all its daily practices, and bo in full accord-
ance with onr professions, for a Mason is a man who professes a high
degree of morality. Does ho drink? Does ho swear ? Is ho at
enmity with a brother ? Docs ho harbour suspicion against a brother
without a cause, or withou t good evidence ? Does ho donbfc the word
of tho sacred book npon which ho took his pledge and mado his vow ?
Does he neglect tho observance of tho precepts taught ? Does he deal
unjustly with any brother ? Does he neglect the duties implied iu
his obligation , or in any way prove recreant to tho vows given afc the
sacred altar ? His heart is not right with the heart of Masonry, and
he cannot givo it his hand. He must be righ t in tho moral principles
taught, to be enabled to give his hand to the cause in the true sense
of tho thought.

This union of heart and giving the hand is closely observed by all
men, and is the foundation of all man's measurement of men. Tho
external exhibition of men s thoughts is what all mon measure motive
and character by, because they cannot go down any deeper into man's
nature. But God measures altogether by a deeper and purer standard.
By his mental power he reads the unexpressed thou ght and jud ges of
motive power before it has como to light of day, where man
roaches it.

Men aro under tho constant surveillance of all their fellows. The
wicked measure tho poorest and weakest of tho good by the best of
their own nnmber, thus never come to any accurate judgment of tho
morality of the good. Contrasts aro drawn by taking the best of tho
good and the meanest of the bad, and holding them np to show the
lights and shadows of virtue and sin. Neither are correct. Perfect
jud gment of contrasts in men brings the highest class of virtue m
each. Thus the highest virtue in tho wicked is compared with tho
hi ghest iu tho good, and tho weakest and poorest of tho good with
tho woi-.-ifc of tho bad. Then tho action aud words of every ono ia
compared with what tho man professes.

•This measurement, of mon does not stop afc generalities, but is con-
stantly occurring iu the closest relations of life. Tho parent is
.measuring tho child, tho child tho parent. The husband scans tho
action of "tho wife, tho wife the husband, and so with all other near
relations of life.

Many times we are misjudged because onr abilities, possessions, or
endowments are overestimated or underrated. To arrive afc correct
jud gment, these must be understood as they exist. Excentricities or
dispositions many times preclude the formation of correct jud gments.
But in all , man has little of penalties to inflict ; God has all, hence
also a perfect knowled ge of all that goes to make up character.

Men aro generall y too apt to measure others by themselves in
character , motive and action. Principle alono should bo tho standard
of measurement.

When wo realise tho fact of this constan t measurement, it is well
sometimes to consider, How am I measured ? If, by myself, I am an

egotist. If by my lack of united feeling with others, I am placed
beneath my merits. But in God's hand the measure is just. If so,
what are n\y deserts ? Then comes the thought, as to how I am con-
ducting myself in tho presence of that God.

The idea of Masonio unity and measurement is ono thafc should
often claim the attention . It is well to consider, first , am I united , in
my Masonic work, with tho cause, its measures aud men ? Having
settled that affirmativel y, it is then well to consider how that unity
of feeling corresponds with daily action. Is it thought I ought to bo
a better man because I am a Mason ? If so, I ought, then , to turn
my thoughts to nobler things. How should it guide me in my trans-
actions with men ? What element of Masonry should enter into my
business relations ? What better influence should I have npon tho
young ? Years ago, a man, just after taking the Knight Templar
degree, said to the writer : " I ought to be a better man than I am to
take such a degree as that ! " but did it mend his way ? No. Ho did
nofc stop to consider the idea of unit y in its work, nor the measure-
ments, that men wero making. Tho Sir Knights thought he should
have been a bettor man. His measurement began in the Commandery.
Tho Master, Fellow Craft and Apprentice all expected to see more of
tho truo measurement of tho man. All wero disappointed. If wo
are so low in tho measurement of imperfect human judgment, what
will ifc be when we come to the infallibly correct judgment of an All-
Wise Judge, who allows no element of character to pass His notice ?

If our unity of feeling is wrong, and onr measurement accordingly
incorrect, thero may be a reformation of mind and heart in this
matter. Bufc reformation must, of necessity, bo tho result of a willing
mind. To be a true Mason, wo must be willing to extend the hand to
every one, especially a brother. All errors of the past; must be for-
given, and we must lay down every wrong action, discard every evil
thought, and endeavour to approach tho very highest element of pure
thought.

To accomplish this grand work wo need not go out of our own
sphere of immediate action. Thero is work enough for all. Thero
are obje cts of beuevolenco everywhere, and , as soon aa wo havo
thoroughly united ourselves in tho work of tho good causo, men will
begin to change tho balances of their scales.

Character is man's grandest possession—greater than estates,
purer than gold or precious stones. It is tho vory lifo of tho man.
Character with all its power, thrown into union with a good cause,
and measured by the pure standard of a godly judgment, is a boon to
be coveted by all.

GRAND COUNCIL
ROYAL AND SELECT, AND SUPER-EXCELLENT

MASTERS OF ENGLAND AND WALES, Ac.

A 
meeting of this Grand Council was held on Thursday, the 26th

ultimo, at 2 Red Lion-square, W.C. Present:—Bros, tho Rev.
G. Raymond Portal M.P. Grand Master, Frederic Davison R.P.
Grand Treasurer, Frederick Binckes Graud Recorder, H. C. Lovander
Grand Lecturer ; Bros. Colonel Francis Burdett , Thomas Cubitt ,
Thomas C. Walls, H. R. Cooper Smith , R. Lovoland Loveland , W.
Carlton Hale, Robert Roy, Thomas Pooro, J. E. Anderson, D. M.
Dewar, and other brethren. After the minutes of lasfc Grand Council
were read and verified, a report was read showing the progress of the
Cryptic Degrees in this country, from which ifc appeared thafc Warrants,
for nine Councils had been granted , and 140 Certificates issued. Tho
report having been approved, Bro. tho Rev. G. Raymond Portal was
unanimously re-elected Grand Master, and Bro. Frederic Davison
Grand Treasurer. Tho Grand Master thereupon appointed the fol-
lowing Grand Officers :—
Bro. Colonel F. Burdett - - R.P. Dep. Grand Master
„ Thomas Entwislo - - „ Grand 111. Master
„ Thomas C. Walls - - „ Grand Prin. Cond. of Works
„ Eev. W. S. Moses „ Grand Chaplain
„ P. H. E. Brette, D.D. - „ Do.
„ D. M. Dewar - - - „ Grand Recorder
„ Thomas Meggy . . „ Grand Master of Ceremonies
„ G. P. Brockbank „ Grand Captain of Guard
„ R. L, Loveland - . „ Grand Cond. of Council
„ H. R. Cooper Smith . „ Grand Lecturer
„ Thomas Poore ") - - „
„ Thomas Cubitt r • • „ Grand Marshalls
„ R. H. Thrupp J - - „
„ Robert Roy „ Grand Steward
„ J. E. Anderson - - „ Grand Sentinel

After tho transaction of somo rontiuo business, Grand Council was
closed in ample form.

I COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE GIRLS' SCHOOL.
THE General Committee of the Royal Masonic Institution for

Girls assembled on Thursday afternoon , at Freemasons' Hall.
There were present Bros. Colonel Creaton Grand Treasurer (in the
chair), A. H. Tattershal l, Grifiiths Smith, T. F. Peacock, G. Bolton,
Arthur E. Gladwell , H. T. Thompson, T. Fryar, H. Cox, H. Massey,
A. F. A. Woodford , C. H. Webb, P. de L. Long, and F. R. W. Hedges
(Secretary) . One petition for placing a candidate on tho list for
election was examined and accented. Bro. Hedges reported the re-
ceipt of a thousand guineas from West Yorkshire, the amonnt sub-
scribed for a perpetual presentation to the School as tho Bentlcy
Shaw Memorial, and ho also road a letter from Bro. H. T. Thompson ,
enclosing copy of a caso laid before Bro. Locock Webb as to tho
purchase of Lyncombe House. This caso and Bro. Locock Webb's
opinion thereon were also read by Bro. Hedges, after which tho Com-
mittee adjourned.



THE ALLEGED DISCOVERY OF
MASONIC EMBLEMS.

WE are not surprised tliafc tho great Masonic lights of
the United States shonld bo divided in opinion as

to tho valno of the Masonic discovery which Commander
Gorringo is said to havo made. Moro information is needed
boforo anything definite can bo settled, and wo shall content
ourselves with noting a few of tho ideas expressed by
Transatlantic Brethren on the subject. Bro. Simons, for
instance, of the Now York Dispatch, will not accept tho
symbols on tbo stones beneath tho Egyptian obelisk as
Masonic emblems until he has somo real data on which to
baso an opinion," but " let it be granted that tho ehai'acters
—or symbols, or whatever you please—are really Masonic
in form, how shall we go back through all the intervening
centuries, and connect them with Masonry as it now
exists ? " Even tbe discovery of an apron with tho sqnaro
and compass, and tho letter G on it, could , thinks this
worthy brother, "bo counted for nothing more than a
coincidence." Professor Rawson, the Orientalist, thinks
Dr. Fanton's despatch falls short of proving what it so con-
fidently asserts. " These emblems, or stonemasons' marks,"
observes the Professor, " prove nothing ; for tbo obelisk
itself has been moved since the beginning of the Christian
era, and tho mai-ks on tho foundation stones may bo only
tho private hieroglyphics of the stonemasons in Alexandria
—marks to show tho Masons whero to place the stones—
—marks such as I found everywhere in my archaeological
investigations in the East." Bro. Steinbrumer, author of
" Tho Origin and Early History of Freemasonry," says

" I can dig up stones and find characters, and I can form an order
aud date ifc back 10,000 years ;'Jbufc thafc will signif y nothing. Masonry,
as we known ifc , does nofc antedate tho eighteenth century, and if tho
obelisk has stood a thousand years or longer the marks beneath it
can have no relation to Masonry as wo know ifc. Somo Masons, if
they happen to find in any ancient thing a symbol that is employed
in our day, are ready to jump at tho conclusion that it is Masonic
instead of asking themselves whether modern Masons have nofc stolen
it. The square has been used by builders in all ages, bufc ifc doesn't
follow that the ancient builders wero Masons. Many Masons of our
clay do not understand Masonry. They aro striving to givo ifc anti-
quity, as though thafc wero its chief merit."

Bro. Robert Macoy, author of the " Encyclopaedia of
Freemasonry," is of opinion that secret societies
" Nofc unlike the Masonic Lodges have existed in all ages, bufc I do

not say that any discovery can prove that the Masonry of our time is
identical with that of the ages of antiquity. The formation of our
architecture and oven our arts and sciences are based upon the sys-
tems known as Masonic. These systems and fraternities, existing for
mutual protection in tbo affairs of life and for the promotion of know-
ledge, have passed down through the ages, among all civilized people
with all tho changes and ramifications thafc are incident to human
affairs, aud tho subject is too great to be adequatel y investigated in a
brief interview. Ifc is my conviction thafc tho discoveries that now
seem to be authenticated by Dr. Fanton will reveal the true connec-
tion between ancient and modern Masonry. But lofc us wait and seo
tho stones that upheld tho obelisk in Alexandria."

Bro. Singleton, Grand Secretary of tho Grand Lodge of
District of Columbia , holds that the emblems aro not indi-
cative of any Masonic symbols, but aro simply coincidences.
Further explanation will determine their full value. Ho
remarks that tho plates m a work entitled " Central
America and Yutcaan ," showed " certain well known
Masonic signs used in capitular Masonry," but it was
simply a coincidence. And he adds

" The information in regard to these discoveries of Commander
Gorringo is not sufficiently explicit to give a reader auy correct, idea of
their positions relatively to themselves or the outlines of the founda-
tion or tho superstructure. A true plan and sectional elevation must
he given to understand thoir form and position. The square, the two
altars and the old trowel may be symbolic or they may have a realistic
bearing upon tho work. The cube of forty inches mentioned may
determine tho length of tho cubit. The cube itself was a symbol of
perfection, according to Josephus, and that was the form of tho sanc-
tum sanctoru m of tho tabernacle and in King Solomon 's Temple. The
square discovered is peculiar. The longer arm being double the length
of the other and narrower, is somewhat liko tho framing square of
tho carpenter and stone mason. The ancient York lectures say thafc
the longer arm of the square indicates the sum of all tho duties we
owe to mankind. The true proportion of the Masonic sqnaro is a base
of three, perpendicular four aud diagonal or hypothonuso five, and
demonstrates by figures tho forty-seventh problem of Euclid. This
-Egyption square is anomalous."
He thinks " Masons weaken their cause archaBologically, by
much assumption."

^ 
Bro. Major B. P. Pooro considers that these emblems¦ do not appear to be Masonic, and certainly do nofc resem-ble the Masonic emblems of onr day, so closely as do scores

of delineations npon tho walls of tho tombs in tho valley of
the Nilo. No direct proof has even boon given thafc tho
Freemasonry of to-day is directly descended from and iden-
tified with tlie mystic rites of Egyp t." Ho bolievos that
" a portion of tho ceremonies and of tho emblems of thoso
rites handed down from one secret brotherhood to another
were adopted by thoso who organised our Freemasonry."
And later on,

" The organisers of onr Freemasonry did not certainl y creatn and
originate emblems which aro pourtrayod on tho monuments of Egypt ,
of Greece, of Italy and of Germany. Whether , in adopting tho
emblems thus handed down to them , tho organizers of our Freemasonry
have preserved any of tho rites and mysteries of thoso who presided
over the altars of Memp his, is yet to ho determined. lie had hopes ,
when he heard of Lieutenant Commander Gorringe 's discovery , that it
would supply some of tho missing links, but ho fears .that ho is to bo
disappointed. The emblems found beneath tho obelisk described aro
nofc the recognized emblems of Freemasonry, althoug h thoy doubtless
resemble somo of them."

Bro. Albert Pike is free to say tho articles found do
" not boar any resemblaneo to Freemasonry." Ho did not
believe that " the present system of Masonry or any thing
like ifc was in existence at tho timo tbo obelisk was put up.
Some of the symbols of Masonry are very ancient , because
they were used by Pythagoras, and were borrowed from
Babylon, and havo been adapted to Modern Masons, and ifc
was due in this connection that some of tho explanations
had really been forgotten." And our brother concluded ,

" I havo not the slightest idea that Freemasonry, in its present; form
or shape, had any existence older than tho seventeenth century. All
attempts to prove that it existed at an earlier date aro nonsense. I
have expended a largo sum of money iu tho purchase of books, and
have studied tho subject to seo if thero was anything in tho records
of history to show close connection with Masonry, and all I havo ever
been able to discover is a bare relation of tho symbols. Tho degrees,
signs and symbols as now understood among Masons, aro compara-
tively modern . I think tho Egyptian relics belong to a veritable
mare's nest."

Bro. Albert G. Mackey is likewise among the sceptics as
to tbe value of the discovery, and he is a host in himself.
So far we have quoted unfavourable or hesitating opinions.
Let us now glance at the other side of the picture. Bro.
Daniel Sickles, author of tho " General Ahiman Rezon and
Freemason's Guide," " believes Masonry to have been born
in the Monumental period, as far back as any building of
any notoriety is known ;" and subsequentl y ho adds, " As
to the notion that Masonry originated at the foundation of
the Pyramids, I fancy it dates back as far as civilisation
itself. It is tho only organisation that has not meddled
with either creeds or governments, or politics, or with
anybody's private opinions ; and hence its streng th and
durability." Bro. Banks speaks of bis "knowled ge of
Brother Gorringo, who is a member of Anglo-Saxon
Lodge of Brooklyn , and who is familiar with all the
emblems of Masonry, and a gentleman of the highest
intelligence, " who," in his opinion , " fortifies my pro-
conceived opinion of tho Masonio significance of thoso
important discoveries."

Eoyal Hanover Lodgo, TTo. 1777, Twickenham.—An
emergency meeting was held at tho Albany Hotel , Twickenham , on
Saturday last. Tho Lodgo was opened at half-past three o'clock by
the W.M. Bro. H. Lovotrrovc, supported by Bros. G. Chirk S.W.,
IT. A Dubois Prov. J.G.W. as J.AV. , Larlham P.M. as I.P.M., W. H.
Barber Secretary, C. C. Cruikshanks S.D., F. J. Perks J.D., If. S.
Dunkloy I.G., G. J. Dunkley Organist, T. W. G. Wood W.S. and J.
Daly Tyler. The other members present wero Bros. Elliott , Axford ,
E. W. Dubois and others, and Visitors Bros. White, Stafford, &c.
Bros. Thorn and Holliday answered tho usual questions, were
entrusted aud duly raised to the sublime degree, the traditional
history being given by Bro. Larlham. Tho ballot was taken for
several gentlemen , and Messrs. Johnson and Johnston being in
attendance were duly initiated. The members wore mourning as
requested by tho R.W. Prov. G.M. in consequence of the death of
Bro. T. J. Sabine. About twenty remained for refreshment, after
which the W.M. proposed tho usual toasts.

Bro. James Lewis Thomas, F.S.A., Past Assistant Grand Director
of Ceremonies of England , has just received an elaborate designed
diploma, stating that on tho fifth and seventh days of February 18S0,
" in consideration of his illustrious services to Freemasonry," he was
made an Honorary Member of tho Ancient Carthage Lod ge and
Chapter 1717 under the seal of tho said Masonio bodies.

The Principal s of the Elias Ashmole Chapter, No. 148, Warrington ,
will be installed on Monday, 8th March , and those of tho Chapter of
Harmony, No. 178, Wigan, on Wednesday, 10th March ; tho ceremonies
iu both cases will bo performed by E. Comp. John Bowes P.Z.,
P.P.G.S.N. Cumberland arid Wesfcmorcland.j



JAMAICA.
THE past; two or three months has been quite a gala time among

tho Freemasons of this island. Brethren whom we presumed
had for years retired from active exertions are now coming forward
and assisting to make Freemasonry a great success in this island—
a success that will be continued so long as we have such men afc
the head of affairs as the Right Worshipful Hon. Dr. R. Hamilton,
District Grand Master of East Jamaica. Worshipful Captain P-

THE FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ,
GREAT QUEEN STREET. LONDON. W.C.

The admirable ami unrivalled accommodation provided at till Establishment lor

ZMT-A-SOIEnilC B^ZLJQJTIEiTS,
PUBLIC AND PRIVAT E DINNERS , WED D I NG BREAK FAST S, BALLS, fie.

13 too well known to need comment. Tho entire manaccment has beon changed, and the
Establishment in all its branches thoroughly re-organised.

The attention of tho Masonic Body is directed to the many advantages offered.
CTJISIN-E OIP THE HIG-HEST CHABACTER.

WINES PERFECT IN CONDITION AN» <JVAUXY.
N.B.-DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3/-.

R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  & RE T I R I N G  ROOMS.
Tho fullest measure of public confidence and support ensured.

BRO. ALFRED BEST. PROPRIETOR.

A N D E R TO N ' S  HOTEL,
F. H. CLEMOW, PROPRIETOR ,

Nos. 162, 164 & 165 Fleet Street, and 7 & 11 Johnson's Court , London.

THE ACCOMMODATION OFFERED AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT FOR

MASONIC MEETINGS , BANQUETS , &c.
IS USBIVALLED.

THE premises have lately been rebuilt, and in order to maintain
tho time-honored reputation of tho house, as ono of tho centres of London

Freemasonry, special attention has been paid to tho furnishing of Lodgo
quarters, which now comprise

A SPACIOUS MASONIC HALL
Specially constructed for Masonic purposes, with preparation room adjoining,

A LARGE BANQUET HALL
Fitted with every necessary for the comfort of "Visitors , &c., &c.

ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL DINNER PARTIES, MEETINGS, &c.

THE CATHEDRAL HO TEL ,
CORNER OF

CHEAPSIDE & ST. PAUL 'S CHURCHYAB D.

B1. J. SWEETING, Proprietor.

LUNCHEON BAR ON GROUN D FLOOR FOR
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS.

Soups, Fish, Chops, Steaks, Entries, Cold Joints, &c. from Eight a.m. till
Ten p.m.

DINING ROOMS ON FIRST FLOOR.
Hot Joints, &c. from Twelve o'Clock daily.

Dinners a la Carte. Teas, <Sc.

THE " CATHEDRAL HALF-CROWN DINNER
(Soup, Fish, Joint)

Is served in the Saloon from IVelvo till Five daily.

The Smoking Room overlooks the New Gardens
round St. Paul's Cathedral.

PRIVATE EOOMS roit SMALL PARTIES , MASONIC AUDITS, &c.

The following Lodges nave recently held their Audit
Meetings at this Hoteli-GROSV-EMTOB, STANHOPE, POLISH
NATIONAL, LA TOLERANCE, &c.

O P E N I N G  OF T H E
C R I T E R I O N  A N N E X E .

SPIERS & POND respectfully beg to inform their Patrous, that to
meet the increasing demands of their business at tlie Criterion , tha pre-

mises have been greatly enlarged , by the addition of tno above building. Tho
principal features of the New Establishment aro as follows :—
The Cafe, comprising—

The American Bar,
The "Vienna Bier Saal,

VIANDS PROM THE NEW GRILL . SUPPERS SERVED TILL M IDNIGHT .
^; Oysters a Specialite.

The "Victoria Hall, for Banquets, Balls, "Wedding Breakfasts,
Soirees, and Entertainments.

The Prince's and Carnarvon Eooms, for Masonic Meet-
ings, Banquets, &c.

Pri vate Jioom^, suitable for tho meetings of Public and Corporate
Bodies, Arbitrations , &c;

The Criterion Departments.
Buffet For Luncheons nnd Light Refreshments.
Restaurant Dinners a la Carte.
Cigar Divan Facing Piccadilly entrance.
Smoking Room ... Adjoining the Buffet.
Grill Room Entrance in Jcrtnyu Street.
West Dining Room Le Diner Parisian daily from 5.30 till 9 p.m., and on

Sundays.
East Dining Room ... Dinners a la Carte.
The Grand Hall ... Table d'Hoto daily, from 5.30 till 8 p.m. (also on

Sundays afc 6).
Private Rooms ... For Dinners, Wedding Breakfasts, &c, &c.

DlftliimA FROM THK JOINT from TWELVE to THREE o'clock,
B NM P H ̂  

CHOPS and STEAKS from the GRILL tiU FIVE o'clock.
E 5B 5« 3a JI%? T. MUDYTCLI, Hercules Tavern, Lcadenhall-st., City, E.C.

C3j hw^www wjpytf Wrt AWWflW fl
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23 GREAT QUEEN STREET, W.G.

TUB

ROYA L MAS ONIC PUPILS ' ASSIS TANCE FUND
The First Meeting of Pounders and others interested in the

Establishment of this Fund will bo held at

FREEMASONS ' HALL, LONDON , W.C.
ON THUKSDAY, lira MARCH 1880, AT 3 P.M.

Under tho Presidency of

H.R.H. PRINCE LEOPOLD, K.G.
P.G.W. England, Prov. G.M. Oxfordshire.

The Vice Chair will be taken by
THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF ROSSLYN,

Past Grand Master of Scotland.

Brethren are fraternally invited to bo present and co-operate in tho
foundation of the Fund. A List of promised Subscriptions will be
read.

DICK EADCLTFFE, >
129 High Holborn, London, W.C. / „

TTT -nr im-nr.» IT r oecretaries,W. W. MORGAN JUN. I
FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE Office , 23 Gt. Queen St., W.C. J

SAWYER 'S (LATE STATION) RESTAURANT ,
5 RAILWAY PLACE, FENCHURCH STREET, E.C.

ENGLISH, FRENCH & GERMAN CUISINE.
Hot and Cold Luncheons on the Ground Eloor ;

This Room will accommodate 100 persons.

CHOPS, STEAKS, &c, FROM THE GRILL ;
.The CSrill Boom will seat 150 person*.

REIB'S TREBLE STOUT. WORTHINCT ON'S ALES ,
B E R LI N  TIVOLI  B E E R.

TEA AND COFFEE A L W A Y S  READ Y.
CHAMPAGNE S OP THE BEST BRANDS. OLD BOTTLED PORTS.

SHERRIES AND OTHER WINES OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Bro. F. J. SAWYER, Proprietor.
Late of Pimm's, and the Crystal Palace.

FISH DINNERS IN PERFECTION
2S EACH, including Soups, Entrees, Poultry, Joints, Cheese, Salad,

Served from 12 to 1 daily.—GEORGE TAVERN, Billingsgate Market.
Sole Proprietor, GEORGE SMITH, from Anderton's Hotel . '

VITRUVIAN LODGE, No. 87.
BRO. ISAAC, who has for somo time past provided for the require-

ments of this Lodge, begs to announce th >t ho has obtained permission
for tho removal of his license to the Belvedere-road, and that ho has erected
commodious premises thero. Theso comprise
A. S^JLCIOXJS J ^L J^S O H T X O  BCAJLIi .

Willi ANTE BOOMS,
LARGE BANQUETTING HALL,

Together with every convenience for Masonio gatherings.
Applications from Secretaries and others for accommodation to be addressed.

G. ISAAC, " WHITE HAET," COLLEGE STBEET, LAMBETH , LOHDOJT, S.E.

Ninth Edition , post free, One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise ou the only Successful

Method of Curing tho Disease. By ROBERT G. "WAITS, M.D., F.R.S.L.,
&c„ 5 Bulstrode-street, Cavendish-square, London.

London : MITCHELL AND Co., Rod Lion-court, Fleet-street.



Dadson has hcen installed Master of the Jamaica Lodge. During
his short sojourn in this island he has gained many friends, and it is
hoped he will have a successful year of .administration. Ho has
already initiated into the Order the Rev. W. E. Pearce, a minister
of the Church of England in Jamaica, and Mr. C. Goldio, Chief of tho
Outdoor Department of Her Majesty 's Customs. Bro. John Harris,
Chief Clerk of the Treasury Department , has been installed Master
of the Sussex Lodge, which can boast of many good Past Masters
nnd brethren. Tho Right Worshi pfnl J. L. Asheuheim has been
installed Master of tho Friendly Lodge; this brother holds a position
in the Grand Lodgo of East Jamaica, and has previously occup ied tho
ohair of this Lodgo, when ho had a very successful year. Bro.
K. J. Spicer haa been installed Master of the Glenlyon (S.C.), and
Bro. Coward Master of the Caledonia Lodge (S.C.) , Port Maria. In
a few months time tho Royal, Col legium, Fabrorum, Hamilton , and
Phcenix will have to mako selection of a Master. In a few weeks
Bro. G. Pierce will be installed Master of tho Sfc. John's (S.C.)
Lodge.

The ordinary meeting of the Jamaica Rose Crois was held on 23rd
January, at the Sussex Hall, E. Bro. W. R. Lee in tho chair, when
Bros. J. McLean, A. H. Alexander, I. G. D. Broughfcon , and
G. Waldron were perfected in the degrees, and six brethren
admitted, belonging to the New Kingston Chapter, which was
consecrated in due form by Illustrious Bro. tho Hon. Dr.
Hamilton 33', Past Grand Chaplain of tho Supreme Council for
England and Wales and the Dependencies of the British Crown.
Tho M.W.S. E. Bro. W. Andrews was then installed by III. Bro. Capt.
P. Dadson 32 dog., and tho Officers for the ensuing year were
appointed . E. Bro. IT. Garcia was elected as M.W.S. and E. Bro.
C. H. Davis as Treasurer for the Jamaica Chapter. Tho installation
•will take place on St. George a day. E. Bro. Lieut. W. C. H. Hastings,
R.N. was raised to tho 30th degree. The brethren belonging to the
Army and Navy have come to the determination to have a Lodge of
their own. Consequently, at the last ordinary meeting of tho Sussex
Lodge the members recommended to H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales
Most Worshipfnl Grand Master of England , through the Right
Hon. Dr. R. Hamilton , several brethren to form a new Craft Lodgo,
to bo held in Kingston, to be called the United Service Lodge aud to
he confined to the officers of the Army and Navy. Bro. Commander
Narry, R.N. (of H.M.S. Nugent) is named as first Master, Bro.
Captain W. Marin A.P.D. as Senior Warden , and Bro. Lieut.
Stewart Polkinghorn, R.N. as tho first Junior Warden. We confess
¦we scarcely see the necessity for the opening of another Lodge ex-
clusively for the Army and Navy when the Phcanix, which has been
in existence for many years, has for its Mnster the Commodore's
Secretary, Surgeons of the Navy and others who hold important posi-
tions in the Services. At present tho Phcenix Master, Dr. J. Tyndall,
has had to leave the island, his time of service on tho Station having
expired before he had tho pleasure of ruling his Lodge for twelve
months.

INDEPENDENT LODGE, No. 236 I.C., AT PORT
LOUIS, MAURITIUS.

THE regular installation meeting of this Lodgo was held on Sfc.
John's Day, Saturday, 27th December 1879. There wore pre-

sent members of all the Lodges in the island. Bro. A. G. Rickwood
P.M. being dul y proclaimed and saluted as W.M. for the second year,
he invested the following Officers :—Bros- G. Lewisen P.M. of tho
British and Friendship Lodges S.W., F. Mathews J.W., J. N. Graves
Sec., A. B. Commins Treas., H. W. Rickwood S.D., J. J. Asher J.D.,
J. Jones I.G., J. Corbotfc Steward , Dumont Tyler. The business of
the evening being completed , the brethren adjonrned bo tho banquet
room, whero a fi rst-rate dinner was served , of which no less than
sixty-seven brethren partook. The usual Loyal toasts were proposed ,
and most enthusiastically received. Tho proceedings terminated by
the usual compliment being paid to all distressed brethren.

HONG KONG
ITIHE Freemasons never do things by halves. It is now som e years
•*¦ since a Masonic Ball has been given by the Craffc in Hong Kong,
the last occasion being on tho 22nd Jan. 1874, when a highly success-
ful ball took place at the City Hall , Sir Arthur and Miss Kenned y
gracing ifc with their presence. That entertainment was, however,
surpassed by the present ball given in the City Hall , to which upwards
of 800 guests were invited. The assemblage was a numerous and
brilliant one, the decorations were of a superb description aud in tho
best possible taste, the arrangements for dancing and refreshment
were all that could bo desired , and the wholo entertainmen t did tho
greatest honour alike to tho generosity and tasts of tho members of
the Craft. The bal l will , in fact , be an event to be remembered in the
colony. At tho entrance to the City Hall an imposing porti co coveredwith evergreens and hung with lanterns had been erected , and im-mediately in front of this on a lofty post the powerful anrand lamp.wnich has on ono or two occasions been exhibited in different parts ofthe town , had been placed. In the entrance hall the pillars werelestooned with evergreens, and plants and enfc foliage lined the wayto the stairs. At the foot of tho stairs were two massive gilt pillarsreaching nearly to the ceiling, each adorned with chapiters. Thesepillars wero surmounted by two spherical balls, on which were deli-neated maps of tho celestial and terrestrial globes, with a ring of gasjets around them , and suspended between these was tho emblematicsquare and compass in gas, with the letter G. in the centre. The stairswere covered with a red carpet edged with bine and white, and on the
fiT VM "' f ncitl" tho entrance, was the W.M.'s pedestal , bearingme bible and the perfect ashlar, with crossed sVrords in front, the

pedestal being surrounded with cut flowers. Above this was a hand*
somo mirror, surmounted by a star in gas. On each side of this was
fixed a similar star with Master Masons' shields between. On tho
side walla wero hung four largo pictures representing tho four cardinal
virtues, namely. Temperance , Fortitude, Prudence, and Justice, each
surmounted by a star. Tho effect of theso decorations was resplen-
dent, and tho staircase looked especially brilliant. On the top landing,
abovo the staircase, hung a portrait of tho M.W.G.M. hia Royal
Highness the Prince of Wato*, with a five-pointed star abovo, and tho
walls wero decked with tho flags and arms of various nations. Both
St. George's and St. Andrew 's Halls wero used for dancing, and oach
was elegantly decorated. Afc the linad of tho former was a magnifi -
cent trophy composed of Masonio furniture and emblems of nearl y
every degree in Masonry, surmounted by tho banner of the District
Grand Lodge of Hong Kong and South China and flanked by the
banners of tho Perseverance Lodge and Royal Arch. Around tho
walls wore hung flags, shields bearing Masonic emblems, and tho
Royal Arch bannorets. Tho decorations in St. Andrew's Hall wore of
a similar character, at the head of tho room boing the sqnaro and
compass in gilt and the banner of the Zetland Lodge. Tho verandahs
wore tented in with flags and hung with Chinese and Japanese lanterns
with Masonio emblems painted on thorn. About a quarter to ten his
Excellencv Major-General Donovan , Mrs. Donovan , Lady Smale, tho
Hon. W. H. and Mrs. Marsh arrived , when the Depnty District Grand
Master vory Worshipfnl Bro. C. P. Chater, supported by tho Officers
of the District Grand Lodge, received them in the portico. The
D.D.G.M. escorted Mrs. Donovan , tho rest of the party following,
under an "arch of steel " formed by tho Knights Templar to the foofc
of the staircase, which was lined on either side by members of tho
Royal Arch and Master Masons in full regalia , presenting altogether
an imposing spectacle. The procession was heralded by trumpeters
belonging to tho 27th Regiment, aud procoeded to tho ladies cloak
room. Another procession was then formed to tho head of St. George's
Hal l, tho Masons lining tho route on either side. The ballroom pre-
sented a scene of gaiety never, perhaps , equalled in Houg Kong, all
the Masons being dressed in their various collars, scarves and aprons.
Dancing was commenced about ten o'clock to tho strains of tho bund
of the 27th Inniskillings, under tho direction of Horr Werner. The
ball was opened by Mrs. Donovan with the D.D.G.M., tho General
taking Lady Smale, Commodore Smith Mrs. Marsh , and tho Hon. W.
H. Marsh Mrs. Geddes. Supper took place at midnigh t, after the
tenth dance, the guests again passing under an arch of steel formed
by the Rose Croix. The theatre had been improvised for the supper-
room, a temporary floor having been constructed on the level of the
orchestra. The decorations here were perhaps more brilliant than in
tho ball rooms. Ou the stage was tho V.W. D.D.G.M.'s table, afc which
Major-General and Mrs. Donovan , La'ly Smale, Hon. W. II. aud Mrs.
Marsh, Colonel Stuart R.E., Lienfc. -Colonol and Mrs. Hal l, Lieut.-
Colonel and Mrs. Geddes, and Commodoro Smith were seated. Behind
tin's there was a fountain play ing, the band being placed at the rear.
The general tables in the auditorium wero arranged in tho form of
Masonio emblems, the square and compass occupying the greater por-
tion of tho space, with another tablo between tho points of tho com-
pass in the form of tho Senior Warden 's level, while on each side were
tables in the form of tho Junior Warden's plumb-rule. On the tables
was a large quantity of racing plate, kindly lent; by tho owners. The
theatre was hung with festoons and lanterns , with numerous five-pointed
stars, while in front of fche Governor 's box was a device of Masonio
banners and shields. While the decorations were splendid , it is need-
less to say that tho catering was of tho besfc. Tho menu cards when
folded np represented tho aprons of Master Masons, Royal Arch, Mark
Masters, and Rose Croix , and wero very neat and uni que. Tho
D.D.G.M. having sounded tho gavel , proposed thetoasfc of "the Queen
and the Craft ," the band plaving, "God save the Queen ." Tho
D.D.G.M. next propospd tho health of "H.R.H. tho Princo of Wales,
the Most Worshi pfnl Grand Master of England , and the other members
of the Royal Family," when the band played " God bless the Prince
of Wales." After this the District Grand Tvler, Bro. J. R. Grimble,
proposed the toast of "All the Poor and Distressed Masons." This
concluded the list of toasts. After supper dancing was renewed, and
wns continued until about hal f past throe o'clock.—London and China
Telegraph.

THE SOUTH LONDON MASONIC HALL.
WE are pleased to learn , from reports which appear from time to

time in tho local press, that the accommodation lately provided
by Bro. Isaac at tho White Hart, Belvedere-Road , Lambeth , is being
patronised by others than the members of the mystic tie, indeed thafc
the extensive rooms recentl y opened aro becoming well known among
the employes of tho large (irms of the neighbourhood , many of whom
now hold their annnal suppers cr other gatherings under tho roof of tho
South London Masonic Hall. Wo aro assured on all sides thafc Bro.
Isaac gives satisfaction to his numerous guests, and we need hardl y
say that such is onr experience as regards his catering for the Vitro-
vian Lodge, at tho gatherings of whioh we have on moro than one
occasion assisted. From reports now before us of the annual dinner
of the South Wesern Railway emp loyes (outdoor department , Water-
loo) , and of the annual Club supper of the employe's of Messrs. Nobles
and Hoaro, which aro among the more recent; gatherings, we learn that
most pleasant evenings havo been spent, and we can ouly hope that
such may bo tho experience of all who patronise our brother iu tho
fnfcnro .

HOLLOWAT'S OIITTIIEUT AWD PILLS.—Much watchfulness must be exercised dur-
ing winter, and the earliest evidences of ill health must bo immediately checked
and removed, or a slight illness may result in a serious malady. Relaxed and
sore throat, quussev, throat cough, chrome cough , bronchitis, and most other
pulmonary affections will be relieved by rubbing this cooling ointment into tho
skin as noar as practicable to the seat of mischief. This treatment so simple
and effective, is admirably adapted for tho removal of these diseases during
infancy and youth- Old asthmatic invalids will derive marvellous relief from
the use of Holloway's remedies, which havo brought round many such, sufferers ,
and re-established health after every other means had signally failed.



DIAKY FOE THE WEEK.
Wo shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout tho Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Bays of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 6th MARCH
General Committee Bovs' School, Freemasons'Hall, nt 4

142—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street, E.C.
193—Percy, Jolly Farmers, Sonthgnto Road, N. at 8 (Instrnction)

13(11—Earl of Zetland , Na gs Head, Mare-street , Hackney, at 7 (Instruction ]
1872—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street, E.C.
1622—Rose, Survey Masonic Hall, Camticrwoll
1621—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
R.A. 975— Rose of Denmark , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge
Sinni Chanter of Instruction, Union , Air-street , Regent-street, W., at 8.

MONDAY, 8th MARCH
15—Stron g Man , Kew Market Hotel , West Smithfield , nt 8 (Instruction)
68—London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction , 101 Queen Victoria-Street, at C
1)0—St. John , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street, E.C,

171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern . London-street, B.C.. at 7 (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instrnction)
193—Confidence, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
648—Wellington , White Swan, High-street,Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
704—Camden, Red Cap, Camden Town , at 8 (Instruction)

1306—St . John of Wapping. Gun Hotel. High-st., Wapping, at 8 (Instruction)
1366—Highgate, Gate Houso Hotel , Highgate
1425—H yde Park , The AVestbonrne , Craven-rd., Pnddington , at ft (Instruction)
1445—Prince Leopold , Mitford Tavern , Sandringhum-road, Dalston , at 8 (Inst.)
1480—Marquess of Ripon , Pembury Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King-st., Snow-hill, at 8 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotol . Mile End-road, corner of Bnrdett-rond (Inst.)
1695—New Finsbury Park , Plimsoll Arm s, St. Thomas Road , at 8 (Instruction)
R. C—Holy Sanctuary, Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square]

40—Derwcnt, Castlo Hotel, Hastings
75—Love and Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth

104— St. John, Ashton House. Greek-street, Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport, I.W.
210— St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hal l , Fowler-street, South Shields
262—Salopian , Tho Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield
297—Witham, New Masonic Hall, Lincoln
411—Commercial , Flying Horse Hotol , Nottingham
481—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Mnple-streot, Newcastle
602—Rectitude, Town Hall , Rugby
687—Howe, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
689—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall, Redruth
665—Montague, Royal Lion, Lyme Regis
721—Independence , Masonic Chambers, Eastgate-row-north, Chester
724—Derby, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , ot 8 (Instruction;
797—Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
893—Meridian , Na tional School Room, Millbrook, Cornwall

1021—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Custom Houso Buildings, Barrow-in-Furness
1069—United Brothers , Castle Hotel , Southsea
1174—Pentangle, Sun Hotel . Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1253—Travellers , Queen's Hotel , Manchester
1350—Fcrmor Hesketh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1436—Sandgate, Masonic Hall , Sandgato
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury
1474—Israel, Masonic Hall, Severn-street, Birmingham
1502—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
1611—Eboracum , Queen's Hotol , Mioklegate, York
1618—Handyside , Zetland Hotel, Snltburn-by-Soa
1656—Wolsey, White Hart Hotel, Hampton Wick
R. A. 118—Elias Ashmole, Chapter Rooms, Warrington
R. A. 306—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsall-street, Leeds
M. M —  Egerton, Bedford House, Rock Ferry, Cheshire.
Til. M. 171—Union , Freemason s' Hall , Union-street , Oldham
R. C—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hal l, Kirkdale , Liverpool
K. T. —Jerusalem, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street, Manchester

TUESDAY, 9th MARCH
40—Old Union, Westminster Palace Hotel , Westminster
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel, Sonthampton-bldgs., Holborn, at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7 (Instruction)

177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwell , nt 7.30 (Instruction)
193—Percy, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street , E.C.
211—St. Michael , Albion , Aldersgate-street , E.C.
228—United Strength, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, City
654—Yarborongh , Green Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
763—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, Rt 8 (Inst.)
8K0—Dalhousie. Sisters' Tavern . Pownall-road , Dalston, at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric, Anderton's Hotel . Fleet-street, E.C.

1044—Wandsworth, Star nnd Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1319—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur, Prince's Head , Battersea Park, at 8 (Instruction)
1446—Mount Edgcumbe , 19 Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1471—Islington . Three Bucks, 23 Gresham-street, E.G., at 7 (Instrnction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich, nt 7.30 (Instruction)
3507—Metropolitan , Moorgate Station Restaurant, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, Crown and Woolpack, St. John's-st.-rd.,at 8 (In.)
1601—Wanderers, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1614—Covent Garden, Ashley's Hotel , Henrietta-street, Covent Garden
1635—Canterbury, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-strcct-buildiiigs , Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill, 6.30,
R. C—Bayard , Masonic Hall, 33 Goldcn-suuaro

93—Social , Freemasons' Hall , Norwich
117—Wynnstay, Raven Hotel , Shrewsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
131—Fortitude , Masonic Hall, Truro
184—United Chatham of Benevolence, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Kent
241—Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge, Boston
231—Shakespeare, Masonic Rooms, High-street , Warwick
406 -Northern Counties, Freemasons' Hal l , Maple-st., Newc.-on-Tyno (Instr.)
473—Faithful , Masonic Hal l , New-street , Birmingham
495—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield
603—Belvidero, Star Hotel, Maidstone
603—Zetland , Royal Hotel , Cleckheaton
626—Lanttlowne of Unity, Town Hall , Chippenham
<j'.)G—i^t. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , "Wednesuury
726—Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hotel , Stafford
£29—Sydney , Mark Horse Shoe, Sidcnp
MI2—Hciyj il Edward , Royal Oak Hotel , Leominster
903—Gosport , India Arms Hotel , High-street, Gosport

1120—St. Milhur gn , Tontine Hotel , Ironbridgo
1250—Gilbert C.rcenhall , Masonic (looms, Saukey-streot, Warrington
1314—Atitcin , Hell Hot,. |, Bromley, Kent.
l:i25—Stanley, 214 ureal IJomer-sireut, Liverpool, at 8 (Inst.)
1347— Lome, Greyhound Hotel, Sutton, Surrey

14a5—Ockenden, Talbot Hotel , CuekBeld, Susses
1509—Madoc , Queen's Hotel, Portmadoc
1515—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgato, Baildon
1593—Royal Naval College, Ship Hotel, Greenwich
1678—Tonbridge, Masonic Hall, Tonbridgo
1713—Wilhraham. Walton Institute, Walton , Liverpool
R.A. 43—Fortitude, Great Western Hotel, Birmingham.
R. A. 265— Jndea, Masonic Club, Hanover-streot, Koighloy
R. A. 289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill, Leeds
R. A. 537—Zion, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead
R. A. 991—lyno, Masonio Hall, Wellington Quay, Northumberland
M.M. 6—Adams, Victoria Hall, Trinity-road , Sheerncss
M. M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotol, Dover

WEDNESDAY, 10th MARCH.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , at 3.

15—Kent , Freemasons' Hall, Great Qneon-street
87—Vitruvian. White Hart. College-street, Lambeth.

147—Justice , White Swan, High-street, Deptford.
193— Confidence, Railway Tavern, London-street, at 7 (Instruction
228—United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., Camden-to wn , 8 (In.)
638—La Tolerance, Green Dragon , 2 Maddox-stroet, W„ at 7.45 (Inst.)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern. Burdett-road , E.
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, South gate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)
sr>2—Whittington , Rod Lion, Poppin 's-court, Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green , nt 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Salmon and Ball. Rethnal Greon-rond , at 8 (Inst.)
12̂ 8—Finsbury Park, Alwyno Castle, Highbury, at 8 (Instrnction)
1306—St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotol , High-street, Wapping
1,¦24—Duke of Connaught, Hnvclock, Albion Road, Dalston. nt 8 (Instruction)
1077—Crusaders. Now Market Hotel , King-street , West Smithuold
R.A. 177—Domatio, Union Tavern, Air-street. Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)
R. A. 1260—John Hervey, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

54—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn , Cheetham-street, Rochdale
146—Antiquity, Bull'sHead Inn, Bradshawgate, Boltou
191—St. John, Knowsley Hotel, Haymarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
204—Caledonian, Freemasons' Hah. Manchester.
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel, Ipswich
281—Fortitude. Masonic Rooms, Athenamm, Lancaster
283—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Todmorden
483—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel , Gravesend
567—Unity, Globe Hotel, Warwick
666—Benevolence, Private Rooms, Prince Town, Dartmoor
758—Ellesmere, Freem asons' Hall, Runcorn , Cheshire, at 7.30 (Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond
851—Worthing of Friendship, Stoyno Hotol, Worthing.
852—Zetland, Albert Hotol. Now Bailey-street , Salford.
854—Albert, Duko of York Inn, Shaw, near Oldham.
972—St. Augustine, Canterbury (Inst.)

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall, Salom-street , Bradford.
1031—Fletcher, Masonic Hall, Now-street, Birmingham.
1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Church-street, Tamworth.
1064—Borough , Bull Hotel, Burnley.
1091—Temple, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1101—Grey Friars, Masonic Hall , Reading
1209—Lewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgate.
124S—Denison, Grand Hotel, Scarborough.
1261—Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction.)
1342-Walker, Hope'nnd Anchor Inn, Byker, Newcastle.
1356—De Grey and Ripon, 140 North Hill Street, Toxteth Park, Liverpool
1393—Baldwin , Dalton Cnstle, Dalton-in-Furnoss
1424—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham.
1431—Nottinghamshire, George Hotel , Nottingham.
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1520—Earl Shrewsbury, Public Rooms, Cannock, Stafford.
1547—Liverpool, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
1582—Llanidloes, Trewythen Arms, Llanidloes, North Wales
1613—Perseverance , Masonic Hall, Hebburn-on-Tyne.
R. A. 24— Do Swinburne, Freemasons' Hail, Grainger-stroet, Newcastle
R. A. 258—Amphibious. Freemasons' Hall , Heckmondwiko
R. A. 709—Invicta, Bank-street Hail, Ashford.
M.M. 56—Tompernnce, Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
M. M. 174—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham.
M. M. 192—St. Cuthbert, Masonic Hall, The Parade, Berwick.

THURSDAY, 11th MARCH.
I 3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

15—Kent , Chequers, Marsh-street, Walthamstow, at 7.3o (Instruction)
19—Royal Atholstan , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

206—Friendshi p, Ship and Tnrtle, Leadenhall-street , E.C.
211—St. Michael , Moorgatc Station Restaurant , Moorgato Street, at 8 (List.)
263—Bank of England , Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-stroet.E.C.
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-streot. Regent-street, W;,afc 8 (Inst.)
634—Polish National , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, afc 8 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.

1076—Capper , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, E.O.
1227—Upton, King and Qneen , Norton Folgato, E.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
1321—Emblematic , Tulse-hill Hotel , Tulse-hill
1425—Hydo Park, The Westbourne, Craven-road , Paddington
1426—Tho Great City, Masons Hall, Masons Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst.)
1558—Duko of Connaught, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, S.E.
1599—Skelmersdale , Jlasons' Hall Tavern, Basinghall-street , E.C.
1614—Covent Garden, Nag's Head, James-street, Covent Garden , at 7.45 (In.)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8 (lust.)
R.A. 1471—North London, Jolly Farmers', Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Inst.)

35—Medina, 85 High-street, Cowes.
97—Palatine, Masonic Hall , Toward-road , Sunderland .

112—St. George, Masonic Hall, Fore-street Hill, Exeter
139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-street, Sheffield.
203—Ancient Union, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
216—Harmonic, Adelphi Hotol, Liverpool.
249—Mariners, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8. (Inst.)
333—Royal Preston, Castle Hotel, Preston.
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith, Cumberland,
469—Hundred of Elloe, Masonic Rooms, London Road, Spalding.
477—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead .
546—Etruscan, Masonic Hall, Caroline-street , Longton, Stafford.
732—Royal Brunswick, Royal Pavilion, Brighton.
739—Temperance, Masonic Room, New-street, Birmingham.
784—Wellington , Public Rooms, Park-street, Deal.
786—Croxteth United Service, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon, Berks
991—Tyne, Masonic Hall, Wellington Quay, Northumberland

1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool.
1055—Derby , Knowsley's Hotel, Cheetham, Lancashire.
1093— St. George, Private Room, Temperance Hotel, Tredegar, Mon<
1144—Milton , Commercial Hotel, AsUon-uuder-Lyne.
1145—Equality, Red Lion Hotel , Accrington.
1147—St. David , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester.
1182—Dnke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7.30 '.
1201—Royd, Imperial Hotel , Malvern , Worcestershire.
1273—St.'Michnel, Freo Church School -rooms, Sittingbonrne,
1369—Bala, Plasgoch Hotol, Bala.
1416 -Falcon , Masonic Hall, Castle Yard , Thirsk.
1129—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall, Newport, Mon.
1457—Bagshaw, Princes Hall , Princes-road , Buckhmst Hill
IMS—( !orbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn .
1612—West Middlesex, Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction )

, 1697—Hospitality, Royal Hotel, Waterfoot. near Manchester.



17S2—Machon , Swan Hotel, Coleshill.
R.A. 2S6— Strength , Green Man Hotel , Bncup.
R. A. 613—Bridson, Masonic Hall , Southport.
If.A. 1303—Hamer , Masonic Hall ,Liverpool
M.M.—St. John, Commercial Hotel , Bolton.

Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.
25—Robert Burns , Union Tavern . Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)

177—Domatic , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.G.
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonio Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
76B—William Preston , Feathers' Tavern, Up. Georgo-st., Edgware-rd. 8 (Inst.)
834— Kanolagh , Six Bolls , Hammersmith (Instruction )
902—Burgoyno. Rod Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke 's Head, 79 Whitechapol-rond . at 8 (Instruction)

. FRIDAY , 12th MARCH.

]05«—Metropolitan, Portugal Hotel. 155 Fleet-strect, E.G. at 7 (Instruction)
1153—Belgrnve , Jcrmyn-strect , S.W., at 8 (Instrnction)
1283—Finsbury Park if.M., Earl Russell , Isledon-road , N. nt 8 (Instruction)
12&8— Royal Standard. Alwyne Castlo, St. Paul's-rond , Cnnonbnry, at 8 (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1612—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Goulborne-rd , N. Kensington,at 8.0 (Inst.)
R. A. 79—Pythngorenn, Portland Hotel. London-street , Greenwich , nt 8 (Inst.)
K.T.—Mount Calvary, Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, W.C.

36—Glamorgan, Freemasons' Hall, Arcade, St. Mary's-stveet, Cardiff.
458—Aire and Calder, Private Rooms, Ouso-streot , Goolo.
526—Honour , Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton.
«P2—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotol , West Bromwich.
697—United , Georgo Hotel, Colchester.
730— Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, at 7.30 (Inst.)
815—Blair , Town Hall, Stratford-road , Hulme.

3001—Harrognto nnd Claro, Masonic Rooms, Parliament-street , Harrogate.
3087—Boandesort , Assembly Rooms, Corn Exchange, Leighton Buzzard, Bods.
1239—Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry.
1536—United Military, Masonic Halt, Plumstcad.
General Lodgo of Instruction , Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham, at 7
R. A. 993—Alexandra , Medway Hotel , Levonshulme
K. T.—Hope, Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-street, Huddorsfield

SATURDAY, 13th MARCH.
108—London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhnll Street, E.C.
193—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern. Southgate-road , N., at R (Instrnction)

1301—Earl of Zetland , Nags Head , Mare-strcet, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1391—Commercial , Freemasons Hall, Leicester
1426-Tho Groat City, Cannon-stroet Hotol, E.C.
1556—Addiscombe. Surrey Club, West Croydon
1624— Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1671—Miapah, Albion Hotol , Aldersgato-stroot
Sinni Chapter of Instrnction. Union , Air-street, Rogont-slrnet, W., at 8
R.A. 308—Affability, Station House Hotel, Bottoms, Stansflold

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
WILLIAM KINGSTON LODGE, No. 1835, GOLBTTA.
THE Annual Festival of this Lodgo was celebrated on the 20th

February, at tho Masonio Hall, Goletta, Tunis, North Africa.
Tho Lodgo was opened at 1 p.m. precisely by the W.M. Bro. Barker,
assisted by Bros. They S.W., Curletto J.W., Engerer Secretary,
Morana D. of C., Attard S.D., D'Amico aa J.D., Vans I.G., and
A. Pagano Tyler. Thero were also present Bros. Coppi, Dnrazzano,
v illarealo, Castolli, Rombi, Rotino, Catalano, and Angelica, members ;
Visitors—Vais Orator, Maltesopolo J.W., and Cittanuova Secretary
of the Italian Lodgo Eisorgimento at Tunis ; and Souiller S.W., Pente-
cost J.W.,Barsotti Treasurer and Le Gallais S.D. of Ancient Carthago
Lodge, No. 1717 (E.G.), also at Tunis. On an alarm being given, the
following distinguished brethren wero received with duo honours,
viz. :—W. Bros. J. F. Reade No. 1717 P.D.D.G.M. Egypt, A. M.
Broadloy D.D.G.M. Malta , Dr. Perini W.M. 1717, Professor Ayra
W.M. Italian Lodge Eisorgimento, Vais 33°, and Dr. Fnnaro Past
Masters of tho samo Lodge, D. Costa W.M. of tho Italian Lodge
Pi-ogresso Costituzionale afc Susa, and Dr. Muguaini 32° P.M. Lodge
Carthage and Utica at Tunis. Tho W.M. asked tho D.D.G.M.
Brother Broadley to assume tho gavel. Tho D.D.G.M. expressed the
pleasure experienced by the Lodgo No. 1835 at receiving tho visits
of so many distinguished Masons on this occasion ; ho stated thafc
tho only bnsiness before them was to read a circular from the D.G.
Lodge of Malta, warning the English brethren at Tunis from holding
Masonio intercourse with a self-created body calling itsel f the Grand
Orient of Tunis and its Dependencies. The circular having been
read, it was duly inserted in the minute book. W. Bro. Reade,
P.D.D.G.M. of Egypt , H.B.M.'s Agent and Consul General afc Tunis,
then addressed tha assembled brethren ; he said that in returning to
his birth-place, after an absence of thirty years, nothing had pleased
him more than to find Masonry flourishing in the country. He was
especially interested in the Lodge No. 1835, as working on the very
ruins of Carthage. Ho called tho particular attention of the English
and Italian brethren to the circular the D.D.G.M. had read, and told
them their dnty in the matter could be described in two words—
Fidelity and Obedience—fidelity to tho Grand Lodge of England , to
which they owed allegiance; and obedience to tho orders of their imme-
diate superior , tho D.G.M., who had HO ably dealt with the matter in
accordance with tbe decision of the Colonial Board of Graud Lodge.
He added thafc nothing could bo moro illegal than the action of the
half dozen individual s who had constituted themselves into a pre-
tended Grand Orient against tbo will of tho great majority of
regular Masons in the country, and thafc he felt suro that the united
and harmonious action of the Italian and English Masons in the
S£nntry would speedily bring the movement into deserved contempt.
W. Bro. Reade assumed his seat amidst many demonstrations of
approval. W. Bros. Perini, Ayra, Costa, and Mugnaini addressedthe Lodge in turn , and expressed their cordial approval of the D.G.
Master's circular, and W. Bro. Reade's remarks. Two candidateslor initiation wero proposed and seconded. The charitable collectionwas then mado , and tho brethren adjourned to aa elaborate banquet,
w°,Vr

ided by Bro- All"eHca- Tho D-D-G.M., afc tne request of tbe
>»-M., presided, and the whole of the brethren above mentionedwere present. On tho removal of tho cloth , tho following toastswero duly honoured :—The Queen and the Craft, tho M.W. GraudWaster , the M.W. Grand Master of Italy, the Grand Officers ,ana the D.G. Grand Master of Malta. In proposing the health

of tho Right Worshipful Bro. Kingston tho D.D. Grand Muster
alluded to tho ablo way that illustrious brother had represented hia
district iu England. lie was ablo to tell tho members oi 18:55 that
their D.G.M. took a most lively interest in tho progress of English
Masonry in this important part of his district , and especially iu tho
prosperity of the Lodgo which bore his name. Bro. Kingston would
certainly visit the Goletta in June, and probably hold a Grand
Lodge under their banner. Bro. Kingston's health was then enthu-
siastically drank, and it was decided to convey to him by telegraph
tho hearty good wishes of the Lodgo. Tho next toast was that of tho
P.D.D.G.M. of Egypt , to which Bro. T. F. Reado responded . In re-
turning thanks for his health being drunk , Bro. Barker W.M. 1835
proposed tho toast of thoir indefatigable chief , Bro. Broadley. Tho
W.M. of the Eisorgimento Lodgo added , on behalf of hia Lodgo, that
tho D.D.G.M. mnst bo considered as tho pioneer and main supporter
of tho common interests of regular Masonry in the country . Tho
toast was very cordially drunk , and Bro. Broadley returned thanks afc
some length. Various other toasts wero disposed of, and tho brethre u
separated at 4.30, highly pleased with their winter festival . English
Masonry is gaining ground day by day iu North Africa , but tho
existence of a spurious centro must always bo regretted. Ifc need
hard ly be said thafc the body in question has never oven sought tho
recognition of our U.G. Lodge, nor, as far as is known, has any com-
munication with a single Masonic governing body of importance. It
originated with four or five individuals , and the members of Lodges
Nos. 1717 and 1835 trust that the Masonio authorities of distant ooun.
tries will obtain proper information before committing themselves by
even the smallest recognition of the G.O, of the Reformed Egyptian
Rite, whatever this high sounding title may be intended to represent.

SOUTHDOWN LODGE, No. 1797.
THE first anniversary of tho formation was successfully hold on

Wednesday, tho 25th ult. Reviewing tho lirsb year of its exist,
ence, thero has been 12 members initiated into tho mysteries of tho
Masonic art, and a number of other brethren have joined tho Lodgo.
With such progress as this thero seems every probabilit y that the
Southdown Lodgo will eventually become ono of tho best in tho
provinco of Sussex. Tho Founder of the Lodgo and lirst W.M. has,
to the great regret of all the brethren , been removed by death , but
the duties devolving npon so high an official havo been most ably
carried ont by Bro. James Curtis. The installation service was con-
ducted in the music-room, by Bro. James Eberal l P.M. 315, 1636,
P.P.G. Pursuivant, and was rendered in a most impressive manner.
The W.M. elect, Bro. James Curtis, being duly installed, invested tho
following newly appointed Officers with their respective badges—
Bros. Walter Fitch S.W., Edward Broadbrid ge J.W., J. T. Musson
Secretary, William Hudson Treasurer, Joshua Fitch S.D., R. J. Popo
J.D., Thomas Sinnock D.C, John Daysonl.G., G. J. M. Smith Steward ,
L. L. Hawken Almoner, H. Hughes Tyler. Bros. G. Rawlinson, J.
Cully, and Trevor Pollard wero appointed on the General Purposes
Committee. The following is a complete list of the brethren present :
—Bros. James Curtis acting W.M. (W.M. elect), Walter Fitch S.W.,
Edward Broadbridge Secretary, J.  T. Musson S.D., John Dayson
Organist, J. Sinnock I.G., H. H. Hughes Tyler, C. F. Hollands, G.
Parson s, G. L. Hawken, G. Rawlinson , W. Pratt, G. Malcolm Smith'
E. Dnmsday, G. T. Saltraarsh, Trevor Pollard, F. J. Cully, R. J. Pope
D.C. Tho Visitors were Bros. James Eberall P.M. 315, 1636, P.P.G.
Purs. ; Eugen e Street W.M., Howard 56 (Chichester), John F. Capon
W.M. Royal Brunswick 732, W. T. Nell P.M. 315, W.M. 1636, P.P.G.
A.D.C. P.P.G.S., H. Saunders P.M. 315, Thomas Packham S.W. 315,
S. P. Weston Royal York 315, G. S. Godfree Atlingworth 1821 Sec,
It. Allison Atlingworth 1821, G. A. Jenner South Saxon 311, and J.
Sayers 1636. It was proposed that Bro . W. C. Carter P.M. 100,
Great Yarmouth , bo elected a joining member, and tho following
candidates bo initiated :— Mr. C. Longley, Hay ward's Heath,
Mr. Simeon Norman , Burgess Hill , and Mr. Thomas Stroud , Burgess
Hill. Mr. G. Master was also ballotted for and duly elected . On
account of the valuable services rendered to tho Lodge by Bro. James
Eberall , he was appointed an honorary member. Tho Lodgo being
closed, an adjourument was made to the Sussex Arms Billiard Room,
whero the banquet was laid out. Bros. Sayers and Mark s, of Brighton , '
were tho caterers, and they gavo every satisfaction. Mr. A. Geero,
of the Sussex Arms, supplied tho wines, which were of the best brands.
Tho usnal Masonic toasts were given dnring the evening, and somo
excellent glee singing by Bros. J. Dayson, E. Broadbridge, J. Cully,
W. Pratt, and G. Rawlinson called forth tho compliments of tho
brethren.

BEDFORD LODGE, No. 157.
rnilE installation meeting of this old aud flourishing Lodge was
J- held on Friday, tho 13th nil;., afc Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen
Street. Bros. Buckhnrst W.M., Turner S.W., Lidelall J.W., Briggs
P.M. Treas., Thomas Sec, Bowie S.D., J. Cox J.D., Hall I.G. P.M.'s
T. Cubitt P.G.P., Millis, Brander, Folliott, Lear Drew, Creak, Walton ,
&c. Tho Lodge was opened and the minntes were confirmed. A
Board of Installed Masters was formed, and Bro. Turner S.W. aud
W.M. elect was presented to the Lodge, and duly installed into the
chair by Bro. Briggs P.M., who at tho conclusion of the ceremony was
warmly congratulated. The customary salutations having been given ,
the W.M. appointed and invested his officers :—Buckhnrst I.P.M.,
Liddall S.W., J. Cox J.W., Briggs P.M. Treas., Thomas Sec, Hall
S.D., Homan J.D., Creak P.M. I.G., Brander P.M. D.C, Millis P.M.
W.S., Longstaft'o Tyler. The names of two persons wore handed in
as desirous of joining tho Lodge. Tho W.M. had now, with pri rlo
and pleasure, to present, in tho name of the Lodge, tho I.l'.M.
with a Past Muster'a jewel. He was suro by their unanimous vote
that the members thought Bro. Buckhnrst. in every respect had done



his duty, and filled the chair to their satisfaction . Ho (the W.M.)
felt a great pleasure in placing tho jewel on his breast. After this
compliment had been acknowledged, tho Lodge was closed , and the
brethren sat down to a banquet provided by Bro. A. Best, and
superintended by Bro. E. Dawkins. After the loyal toasts the W.M.
gave that of the Pro G.M. and the rest of the Grand Officers, with
which ho coupled tho name of Bro. T. Cnbitt P.M. P.G.P., who
eloquently responded. The distinguished brethren who had been
chosen to fill tho important offices in Grand Lodge wero the right men
in tho right place. With regard to tho Right Worshi pful the Depnty
Grand Master Lord Skelmersdale, he hoped the brethren would ably
support him at tho next Anniversary Festival of the Boys' School,
whero that noble brother would preside. He (Bro. Cubitt) was
proud to say he had been selected as a Grand Officer from this
Lodge, and he hoped tho authorities would follow the example, and
select another brother. Bro. Buckhnrst I.P.M. said he had groa t
pleasure in proposing the next toast—that was the health
of the W.M.. whoso great and pood qualities needed no comment
from him. Bro. Turner wns one they were proud of. Tho W.M., in
reply, said the way in which tho toast had been received was very
pleasing to him ; he felt ifc the greatest honou r his having been placed
in the Master's chair. Ho hoped he might have a happy and
prosperou s year of office. The toast of the Visitors wns next
given , and with it was associated the names of Bros. Rothschild ,
II. Stiles, and J. R. Stacey. The brethren named severally acknow.
Jedged tho compliment , all referring in terms of praise to the ability
displayed by Bro. Briggs the Installing Master of the day, nnd to tho
way the bnsiness of the Lodge had been conducted. Bro. Buckhurst
responded for tho Past Masters, and ho was followed by Bro. Briggs.
Other toasts wero given, and in listening to the excellent harmony
furnished by several of the members and visitors, tho time passed
most agreeably. Tho Tyler in due course gave tho concluding toast.
Among the Visitors were Bros. J. Constable P.M. 185, S. Webb P.M.
193, J. R. Stacey P.M. 180, L. Solomon 1507, W. M. Stiles P.M. 1732,
H. Stiles 1732, F. S. Rothschild W.M. 1288, J.W. 1677, Thompson
P.M. 167, Snowdon 55, Triggs 1385, G. C. Rivers 459, Wainrow
1779, Pigot P.M. 753, Young P.M. 1385,11. Wood W.M. 212, Harrison
1185, Daniel S.W. 1541, Simmons P.M. 534, Thompson 167, and
H. M. Levy P.M. 188.

Northumberland and Berwick Mark Masters
Lodge (T.I.)—The regular meeting of this Lodgo took place on
Wednesday, the 25th ult., at tho Masonic Hal l, Maypole-street , New-
castle-on-Tyne. Tho Lodgo was opened by the W.M. Bro. Dr. Luke
Armstrong, supported by the folowing Officers :—Bros. W. E.
Franklin I.P.M., G. W. Lax as S.W., R. L. Armstrong J.W., J. E.
Robson M.O., E. G. Salmon S.O., J. Wood J.O., W. S. Hughes
P.M. P.P.G.S.W. D.C. as S.D., G. S. Place as J.D., J. S. B. Bell Sec,
R. Lock Treas., G. Ford I.G. and G. S. Sims Tyler. Letters of
apology wero read from the S.W. and S.D., for their non-attendance.
Bro. Symone J. Bell was advanced to this honourable degree by the
W.M., assisted by Bro. Fra nklin I.P.M., tho degree being worked in
a very creditabl e manner. Tbe Lodge was then closed and the
brethren adjonrned to refreshment , presided over by the W.M., who
submitted the nsual Loyal and Masonic toasts, which were duly
honoured.

Egyptian Lodge of Instruction, JNO. 27.—Held afc Bro.
Maidwell' s, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , on Thursday, 26th
February. Present—Bros. King W.M., Maidwell S.W., Hall J.W.,
Ward S.D., Gartley J.D., Hsvynes I.G., Webb Preceptor , L. Norden
Secretary ; Moss, E. H. Norden , Uppenheimer, Ellis, J. Benjamin , J.
M. Levy. Lodge was opened in duo form, and tho minutes of last
meeting were read aud confirmed. The W.M. rehearsed the ceremony
of initiation , Bro. E. H. Norden acting as candidate. Bros. Norden
and Uppenheimer, being E. A.'s, were iustructed in tbo answers leading
to the second degree. Bro. Moss worked the first , second aud third
sections of tbo lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bros. E. H.
Norden , Uppenheimer and Levy wero elected members. Tbo
Auditors' report for tbe past year was presented and adopted. Bro.
Atkins P.M. and L. Norden wero elected Treasurer and Secretary
respectively. A vote of thanks was also accorded them for the admi-
mrable mariner in which they bad discharged their duties. Bro. Maid-
well was elected W.M. for next meeting.

Anchor and Hope Lodge, No. 37, Bolton.—The
monthl y meeting of this the oldest Lodge in Lancashire was held on
Monday , 1st March , at the Swan Hotel, Bolton, at six o'clock. In the
nnavoidable absence of tho W.M. Bro. Johnson Mills, who was en-
gaged in profession al business in Loudon , the chair was occupied by
Bro. Samuel Crowther tbe Immediate P.M. and Prov. Grand Super-
intendent of Works, supported by Bros. John Robinson as I.P.M.,
Rooke Pennington S.W., Jas. Walker P.M. aa J.W., J. D. Porteous
P. Prov. J.G.W. , Renfrew Secretary, R. K. Freeman Organist as S.D.,
Jas. Newton P.M. as J.D., G. P. Brockbauk P.M. P. Prov. G.S.D.
Master of Cer., F. W. Pacey P. Prov. G. Org. Berks and Bucks I.G.,
and Jas. W. Roley Tyler. The Lodge having been opened and the
minntes of the preceding meeting confirmed , several important com-
munications referring to the premises recently vacated at the Church
Institute wero mado to the brethren and resolutions passed thereon.
Three gentlemen were proposed for initiation in tho Lodge, and after
reading a portion of tho ancient charges by tho S.W. the Lodgo was
closed and tbo brethren proceeded to banquet.

Lodge of Joppa, Ho. 188.—The regular meeting was held
on Monday, 1st Marc h, at tho Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street. The
W.M. Bro. H. Hymans occupied tho chair ; Bros. R. Baker S.W.,
L. M. Myers J.W., E. P. Albert P.M. P.G.P. Sec, J. S. Lyon Treas.,

Benjamin S.D., Blanks J.D. ; Bros. P.M. s L. Alexander, H. M. Levy-
Dodson ; Bros. S. B. Alexander, Grove Ellis, Eiebold, L. Wall.*
Dewsnap, Hart , Gardner, &o. Visitors—Bros. E. Jacobs P.M. 1613
and 1318, Bower Solomons 1614, W. H. Gulliford P.M. 1017 and
1614, Doyle 145, Briant 1611, H. J. Yonng 299. The Lodge was
opened, and the minutes wero confirmed. Bro. Walls answered tho
questions satisfactorily, and was passed to the second degree.
Bro. L. Alexander P.M. thanked the W.M. and brethren for the kind
letter of condolence sent him by the Lodge on the occasion of his
recent bereavement. A notice of motion was given by Bro. H. M.
Levy P.M., that in future the joinin g fe9 of the Lodge be £5 5s. The
Lodge was then closed, and tho brethren adjourn ed to slight refresh-
ments.

Percy Lodge of Instruction. No- 198.—Held its usnal
meeting on Saturday, 28th February, at Bro. Fysh's. the Jolly
Farmers, Southgato-road. Present .-—Bros. J. Lorkin W.M., Snaro
S.W.. Spencer J.W., Pearcy Preceptor, A. W. Fenner Secretary,
J. Millington S.D., Byott J.D., Gilham I.G. ; also Bros. Isaac,
Mnllord , Garrod , Weoden, Honsrhton, R. Defriez, Ferrar, Moss, E.
Woodman , I. P. Cohen , Byng, Harper, Darnell , W. Williams, &c. All
preliminaries having been complied with, the ceremony of initiation
was rehearsed in a very excellent manner, Bro. E. Woodman being
candidate. The same brother answered the questions leading to the
second degree, nnd retired. Bro. Isaac was entrusted. Lodge waa
opened in the second degree, and the ceremony of passing was re-
hearsed , Bro. Isaao being the candidate. Lodge being resumed, tho
W.M. worked the third and fourth sections of tho first lecture, assisted
by tho brethren . Bro. Snaro wns elected to preside afc the next
meeting, after which Lodgo was closed and adjourned.

Israel Lodge of Instruction, No. 205.—The Fifteen
Sections were worked on 22nd February, afc the Rising Snn, Globe,
rond , Bethnal Green, under the Preceptorship of Bro. W. Musto
P.M. No. 1349. The chair was taken by Bro. Taylor I.G. No.
554, who was suppoi ted by Bro. T. J. Barnes P.M. No. 554 and
933 as S.W., Bro. I. P. Cohen P.M. No. 205 as J.W. Tbe following
brethren respectively took the sections :—First Lecture : Bros.
Friedeberg, Valentine, Veal, Woodine, Moss, McDonald , Cnndick.
Second Lecture : Bros. King, Webb, Forss, Barnes, Fowler. Third
Lecture : Bros. I. P. Cohen, Job, Berry. Votes of thanks were passed
to tho several brethren who assisted.

William Preston Chapter, Wo. 766.—A meeting of this
Chapter was hold at the Cannon-street Hotel, on Thursday, 26th
February. Present :—Comps. Dr. W. H. Kempster M.E.Z., Dr.
C. R. Cutmore J., Henry Garrod P.Z. Treasurer, William Worrell
P.Z. Scribe E., J. T. Hiscox S.N., J. T. Pilditch 1st Asst. Soj.,
G. Newman P.Z., Aug. Braun P.Z., T. Wilkinson , T. Harrop, P. C.
Sfceinmann , L. G. Reinbard fc as Janitor. The minutes of tho last
Convocation were read and confirmed. Three candidates for ex-
altation wero on the agenda, but apologies were mado for two of the
brethren. Bro. William James Javnvain of Lodge No. 1541 boing
in attendance, was duly exalted into Royal Arch Masonry. A
P.Z.'s jewel was unanimously voted to Comp. Dr. W. H. Kempster
for his efficient and valuable services during the past year. This
being election night , tho following Companions were elected as
Officers for tho ensuing year :—Comps. J. T. Gibson M.E.Z., Dr.
C R. Cufcmore H., J. T. Hiscox J., Henry Garrod P.Z. Treasurer,
William Worrell P.Z. Scribo E. (sixth time), J. T. Pilditch S.N.,
W. Jerrett Miller P. Soj., W. Gran t Janitor. The Chapter was then
closed in dne form and with solemn prayer. On this occasion there
was no banquet, but the Companions adjourned for a quiet chat
over a cigar and a glass of wine. The next meeting (Installation)
will be on Thursday, the 27th of May.

Koyal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, Mo. 780.—Friday
evening, 27th February, at the Star and .Garter, Kew Bridge. Present
—Bros. Maton W.M., Gomm S.W., Goss J.W., Gunner S.D., Acworth
J.D., Bellerby I.G. ; P.M.'s Roe Preceptor , Andrews, May ; and Bros.
Tucker Treas., Talbot , and Lee (Urban 1196). Lodge was opened ,
and tho minutes of previous meeting wore read , confirmed , and
signed. Bros. P.M. Andrews and Tucker worked the first section of
tho firs t lecture, and then Bro. Andrews , assisted by tho brethren ,
worked tbe second and third sections. Bro. Andrews also delivered
the E.A. charge. Lodge was advanced , and Bro. Tucker delivered tho
lecture on the second tracing board . Lodge was closed down, and tbe
dues collected. Bro. Gomm was elected W.M.for next meeting, and
votes of thanks wore passed to Bro. P.M. Andrews for his able
instruction, and to Bro. Maton for presiding. Lodge was closed, and
the meeting adjourned till 5th March afc half-past seven p.m.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction.—At Bro. Smyth' s,
Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston, on Tuesday, 2nd March.
Bro. Christian W.M., Wardell S.W., Williams J.W., Clark S.D.,
Brasted J.D., Smyth I.G., J. Lorkin Secretary, P.M. Wallington
Preceptor ; Bros. Polak, Fraser, Baker, Dallas, Welford , Webb, &c.
Lodge was opened in due form, and the minntes of last meeting were
read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro.
Polak candidate. Bro. Christian worked the first section of tho
Lecture. The Lodge was then called from labour to refreshment, nnd
on resuming, the same brother worked the second section of the
Lecture, in each case being assisted by the brethren. Brother
Wardell was elected W.M. for the ensuing week. Lodge was closed
in duo form with solemn prayer, and adjonrned. The annnal
supper of this Lodge of Instruction will take place on Tuesday, 23rd
March.



Metro politan Lodge of Instruction , No. 1307.—The
fifth anniversary supper was held on Tuesday, at the Moorgate
Station Restaurant. Bro. Scales, tho W.M. of the mother Lodge,
presided ; he was snpporfced by Bro. Side as S.W. and Bro. G. Clark,
who filled the Junior Warden's chair. The members gathered in
strong force to do honour to the occasion , and amonsrs those present
we may mention Bros. W. M. Stiles I.P.M. 1732, G. W. Brumell W.S.
1507, H. Lovesrovo W.M. 1777 D.C. 1507, E. Storr 167, James C.
Smith 1744. W. Side 511 S.W. 1507, E. E. B. Kidder J.W. 12, Paul
Storr 167, T. Gilbert jnn. Steward 1507, T. M. Ormistono, A. Pawson,
F. W. Sillis, W. Croucher, J. Struguel l 1745, C J. Scales, J. E.
Edmonds, A. Hubbard , J. Laber, J. G. McEwan, E. F. Pierdon , G.
Clark, H. Norman, B. Kanffman, F. A. Kelly, W. Little, J. Markie, L.
Jacobs, E. Lloyd. J. Curtis, F. Edwards, A. Kerrel l , R. A. Fraser, G.
W. Knight, A. Mnller W.M. 167, L. Solomons 1507 S.D. 1732, F. G.
W. Gwyer 1288, E. C. Woodward P.M. 1238, G. II. Stephens I.G.
1623, W. W. Morgan Sec. 211, &o. Tho Supper was placed upon tho
table in a manner that reflected great credit upon Bro. Kent, who
seems determined his establishment shal l be ranked amongst tho
foremost of those where the members of the Craft can bo entertained.
On the removal of the cloth, Bro. Scales proposed tho comprehensive
toast of Loyalty to the Throne and Devotion to the best interests of
the Craffc. Tho next toast the W.M. brought forward was Prosperity
lo the Metropolitan Lodgo of Instruction , coupled with tho name of
Bro. Stiles. After an amusing ventriloquial sketch entitled Ellen s
Babies," by Bro. Silvester, Bro. Stiles rose to reply ;  bo regretted
the absence of Bro. Adams—regret shared in by one and all present.
He likewise referred to the absence of Bro. James Willing jun.,
who was engaged at Brighton. Owing to tho enforced absence
of these brethren , the dut y of replying devolved npon him. He
congratulated the brethren on the accession of members to their
Lodge of Instrnction. This in a great measure was due to the
accommodation with which they were provided in their present
quarters. It was intensely gratifying to him to note the spirit that
imbued the members ; as a body they wero essentially all of one
mind. For thoir reception of his name iu connection with tho
toast he returned his sincere thanks. After Bro. Storr had favoured
tha brethen with the well-known poem, "The Jackdaw of Rheims,"
Bro. Stiles proposed the health of the President, Bro. Scales W.M.
of the mother Lodge. Bro. Scales had como from Ramsgato that
afternoon purposely to attend their gathering, and all wero deeply
indebted to him for paying them such a compliment. After a song
from Bro. E. Barratt Kidder, Bro. Scales briefly replied. Tho re-
maining toasts comprised the Visitors , the Officers of the Lodge, the
Press, and tho host, Bro. Kent. The replies were brief and to the
point. Tho proceedings throughout wero interspersed with somo
capital songs and recitations, which scorned to givo unqualified satis-
faction.

Montefiore Lodge , No. 1017.—The regular meeting was
held on Wednesday, the 25th instant, afc the Royal Masonic Hall, Air-
street, Regent-street. In the unavoidable absence of the W.M. Bro.
L. Salomons, Bro. W. H. Gnlliford P.M. occupied the chair , J. Ellis
S.W., M. Levy J.W., L. Jacobs Tresnrer, E. P. Albert P.G.P. Sec,
J. Syers S.D., Mann I.G., Sampson Samuel Steward, Davis, &c
Visitors—Reynolds 749 and H. M. Levy P.M. 188. Lodge was opened,
and the minutes confirmed. Bro. W. H. B. Gnlliford , Lodge No. 1109,
was ballotted for as a joining member, and was unanimously accepted .
This brother was then passed to the second degree by tho acting W.M.,
who performed the ceremony in a very perfect and impressive man-
ner. Lodge was closed , and the brethren separated. There was no
banquet.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction , No. 1278.—
On Wednesday, 25th February, at the Salmon and Ball , Bethnal -
green-road . Present—Bros. Abrahams W.M., Hand S.W., Clark J.W.,
Smith Treas., Wooding S.D., Ward J.D., Hammond I.G., P.M.'s Hogg
Preceptor and Toye ; also Bros. Bonner, Brittain , Stewart, Ohifcson ,
How, M. Christian, Jones, Collins, &o. Lodge was opened and
minutes read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was re-
hearsed, Bro. How candidate. Bro. Wooding worked the first and
second , and Bro. Christian the th ird section , assisted by tho brethren.
Bro. Christian worked tke fourth sect ion of tho lecture, assisted by
Bro. Wooding. Bro. How of Faith Lodge, No. 141, was elected a
member, and Bro. Hand appointed W.M. for tho ensuing week,
A vote of thanks was ordered to be recorded on the minntes to Bro.
Abrahams for his able conduct in the chair.

Friars Lodge of Instruction , No. 1349.—Afc Bro.
Pavitt's, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, 2nd March. P.M. Myers
W.M., Watkins S.W., Smith J.W., Power S.D., Worsley J.D., Butler
I.G., Worsley Secretary, Pavifcfc W.S. 860 Acting Preceptor ; also
Bros. Fyfe, Johnson, Cope, Thos. White, Roddam, H. G. Cope, Sadler,
Barker, Prosser, &c. The Lodge was opened in duo for m and the
minutes read and confirmed. Tho ceremony of initiation was re-
hearsed, Bro. H. G. Cope acting as candidate. The W.M. worked the
first , Bro. Worsley the second, third and fourth sections of the lecture,
assisted by tho brethren. Bro. Prosser, 860, was unanimously elected
a. member of this Lodge of Instrnction. Bro. Watkins was appointed
W.M. for the ensning week. Tho Fifteen Sections will bo worked on
the fourth Tuesday in this month. Any brother of this Lodgo wish-
ing to work a section will oblige Hy giving in his namo on Tuesday
evening next. The Lodgo closed and adjourned to 9th March at 7.30.

Marque ss of Ripon Lodgo of Instruction. —At the
Penbury Tavern, Amhnrst-road, Hackney, on Monday, 1st March.
Bros. R. Olley W.M., McDowall S.W., Martin J.W., Lorkin S.D.,
Martin I.G., J. Lorkin Secretary, C. Lorkin Preceptor. After pre-

liminarios, tho ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Fothor-
stone candidate. Bro. J. Lorkin worked the first section of tha
second lecture, assisted by tho brethren. Bro. McDowall was ap-
pointed W.M. for the ensuing week .

Royal Military Lodge of Instruction , No. 1449.—Ou
1st March , at tho Masonio Hall , 38 Sfc. Poter's-street, Canterbury.
Present—Bros. T. Cattello W.M., T. Blamiers S.W., W. Price J.W.,
H. Miskin Treas., W. Carter See., W. Widgery S.D., W. Benenger
J.D., E. Beer P.M. D.C, J. F. Howarth Steward, A. Johnson I.G.
and P.M. Bro. Naylor. After preliminaries tho questions leading
from firs t to second degree wero put by Bro. Cattolle, and tho working
tools explained by Bro. Pcicg. The first section was worked by Bro.
Miskin W.M. of tho mother Lodgo, and tho charge given by Bro.
Blamiers. Tho military brethren having to depart tho Ladgo waa
closed at 9.30 p.m.

- City of Westmins ter Lodge , No. 1563.—A meeting was
held on 26th February, nb Regent Masonic Hall, Air-stroet (Cafii
Royal) . Present—Bros. B. Turner W.M., J. E. Shand S.W., J. Hut-
chinson J.W., B. II. Swallow P.M. P.P.G.D. Middx. Treas.. E. J. Scott
P.M. Sec, J. B. Docker ns S.D., Joel Emanuel J.D., T. M. Janes
D.C, T. Easfcgato as I.G., Potter Tyler ; P.M.'s Bros. B. Philli ps
I.P.M., B. White, C A. Cottebrune P.G.P., &o. Visitors—Bros. G.
Daircy P.M. 141, W. J. Collens S.D. 766, G. Fosta S.D. 834, Da Lol iva
142*, S. Smith 72, Pye 193, and several others ; Bro. Semeler
kindly acted as Organist. Members — Bros. Ward , Blackford ,
Woodward , W. C. Smith , Day, II. Bonham, Gardner, Kohler,
Hart, Lee, Craft , Hill, &o. Bros. May, Sfcrevens, Cloots, Line and
Wenn , after answering questions, were dul y passed. Lodgo resumed
to first degree, and Mr. Cox was impressively admitted to light of a
Mason. The resignation of two members was received, with regret.
Ten guineas was voted for Bro. Janes's list for the Girls' School.
Lodge closed in perfect harmony. The brethren dined in excellent
style. The nsual Loyal and customary toasts were duly proposed by
the W.M., and responded to by tho respective brethren associated
with them. Somo excellent songs and piano phying by Bros. S. Smith
and Semeler 742, T. Eastgate and Phillips, brou ght a most enjoyable
evening to a close. The brethren separated until fourth Thursday in
April.

Eboracum Lodge, No. 1811.—On Monday a meeting of thia
Lodge was held, presided over by tho W.M. Bro. C G. Padel," who was
supported by Bros. J. S. Cumberland I.P.M., T. B. Whytehead P.M.,
J. T. Seller S.W., G. Simpson J.W., J. Kay Sec, M. Milling ton S.D.,
and a good attendance of other Officers and brethren. An hour
having been devoted to purposes of instruction in the third decree,
Bro. 1. B. Whytehead P.M. read a paper on the Ancient Mysteries,
and the many resemblances to be traced between them and the cere-
monial and traditions of modern Freemasonry. Some discussion
ensued , and a vote of thanks was accorded to tho author of the paper.
Bro. Whytehead then presented to the Lodge, on behalf of Bro. 0. E.
Meyer of Philadelphia , a copy of the beautiful " Dedication Memori al
Volume," illustrated with photographs, containing tho history of the
great Masonio Temple at Philadel phia, and also some other American
Masonic Publications from the same source, which had been forwarded
through Bro. W. J. Hughan. The hearty thanks of the Lodge were
given to Bro. Meyer for his gifts , and the Secretary was instructed to
write conveying the same. Tho W.M. road to the members the
circular fro m Grand Lodge referring to Charity jewels. After tho
close of tho Lodge a pleasanfc and harmonious evening was passed.
In responding to tho toast of the Masonic Charities, Bros. Whytehead
and Cumberland gave an account of the lato Benevolent Festival, at
which they had been present , and which had been so great a success,
and expressed every confidence that tho Eboracum Lodge would
continue , as ifc had begun , to be a leader in their Province as regarded
the support of the Charities.

Sackville Lodge, No. 1619.—An emergency meeting of this
successful Lodgo was held on Tuesday, 2nd instant , at tho Crown
Hotel, East Grinstead. There wero present—B ros. John G. Horsey
W.M., S. Davison S.W., E. A. Head J.W., W. Halo P.M. and Treasurer,
Charles Sawyer I.P.M. and Secretary, W. Rud ge S.D., I. G. Calway
J.D., E. Dickman I.G., C W. Noehmer P.M. and D.C, M. Ovenden ,
James Cooper , A. M. Betchley, Henry Horsey, Thomas Carder, G. W.
Holmes, C Firbank, and 0. T. Young. Visitors—Bros. A. McLean
Armour St. John's, and Thos. Smith Lord Warden 1096. Lodgo wa3
opened punctually at 4.30. Bros. T. Carder and Henry Horsey,~candi-
dates for passing, having replied to tbe nsual questions, wero entrusted
and retired , when Lodge was opened in tho second degree, and theso
two brothers duly passed. Lodge was then resumed to the fi rst
degree, and tho ballot taken for Messrs. John Ny land , G. Mitchell ,
and W. H. Brown , which proved successful. The first candidate nob
being present, Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Brown were then initiated into
tho mysteries of Freemasonry, .and the Lodgo closed at 6.30. The
brethreu then assembled at a repast, and a very enjoyable evenine
was spent. In proposing the toast of the Initiates, the W.M. spoke
of the great pleasure he felt afc receiving their Station Master (Bro.
G. Mitchell) and tho Station Master of Threo Bridges (Bro. W. H.
Brown) into Masonry, and incidentall y mentioned that that day the
brethre n of the Lodge were again indebted to tho kindness of Bro.
Pierpoint (Superintendent of London Brid ge Station South Coasb
Railway) for placing a saloon carriage ou tho 12.5 train fro m
London, specially reserved for their use, thus adding much to their
comfort. Tho London brethren afterwards returned to Godstone,
and returned to town by the last train.



A WELCOME TO STRANGERS
WHEN a brother seeks to visit a Masonic Lodge the way should

bo made easy and pleasant to him , nnd so soon as his Masonic
character becomes sufficientl y authenticated ho should be welcomed
as is tho stranger guest in tho well-ordered home. Tho compliments
of civility, tho courteous attentions of thoughtful regard , do not cost
much , but thoy will touch the heart of a brother who finds himself
among strancora, aud attract him most powerfully to the organisation
which thus illustrates the grace of hospitality. A visitor who is
received ns though ho was a friend—who is treated as though ho was
welcome in tho Lodgo—will think moro of Masonry from that timo
forward, and will better appreciate tho meaning of tho word Brother-
hood . And tho Lodge that accords this reception to the stranger
within its gates will not only put itsel f on the ground which tho
courteous host should always occupy, but it will dignif y itself by
snch kind attentions to tho visitor , and will show forth the spirit that
is inseparable from gonnine Masonry.

That visitors aro treated differently in different localities ia eviden t
to all who havo had experience in this respect. It depends upon tho
•placo and tho snrrourulincs—n pon tho character of tho mon that
make np the body, and especiall y upon tho kind of man that sits in
tho Master 's chair—as to what tho treatment of visitors will bo.
In some places an app lying visitor is looked npon as an intruder ; at
the best ho is merely tolerated. Ho is allowed to stand around in the
anto-room , or find a seat for himself as best ho may. Onl y by asking
question 1" can ho acquire any information that ho wonld liko to obtain.
Not tho slightest interest is shown in him , nnd very likely he is kppt
waiting a considerable timo after his application is sent into tho
Lodge before tho examining committee waits upon him. Then , perhaps,
he is treated as thoug h ho was an impostor , examined nt greifc
length by a committee who rlcsiro to show their own smartness (?)
nnd finall y, vory likel y ju st ns the Lrdgo is closing, ho is introduced
within the Bod y in a sort of informal manner , to bo left quite to him-
self for the remainder of the evening. This kind of ordeal is not
much relished by a brother of sensitive feelings and therefore it is
that t.hn practice of visiriurr serins going out of vogue, except when
tho visitor is personally known to somo member or members of tho
Body into which admission for an evening is desired.

There aro Lodges, however, that havo a well deserved reputation
for their courteous and fricndlv attentions to strangers. Wo recall
a visit made to a Lodgo in a foreign jurisdiction. Wo wero far away
from home, nnd bad no friends to introdnco us to tho Lodgo wo
desired to visit. With some effort we mustered sufficient courage to
.approach tho ante-room , whero wo wero at onco accosted in a kindlv
way by an officer in charge , who invited us to the " strangers' room ,"
an apartment well lighted and warmed , hung abou t with several fine
pictures , and having a goodl y nnmber of recent Masonic publications
on ono of the tables. Tho attendant took our curd and soon returned
with two brothers , who greeted ns with cordialit y, and announced
that they waited on us ns tho examining committee of the Lodge.
They looked at onr certifica 'o of Masonic good standing, asked a few
test questions in tho most quiet and affable manner , and then , having
furnished us with proper clothing, they conducted us into open Lodge
and presented us to tho Master , from whom we received a word of
gracious welcome, while lie commended tho stranger visitor to tho
kindly offices of the brethren present. Nor was this the end ; for
later in tho evening wo received the greetings of many who were
present , while especial pains were taken to show tlie mannerof work
nnd management in this Lodge so distant from our own Masonic
home. A stranger in a strange land , wc yet felt we were among
brethren and friends that ni ght ;  nnd tho remembrance of the hours
thus passed lingers in our soul even now , a most inviting memory.

It lias well been said that " tho small courtesies sweeten life, and
the greater ennoble it." Tho genius of Masonry calls for the practice
of both the lesser and tho greater, nnd this in respect to all classes
and conditions of men. Let affability and kindness be shown oven to
tho stranger and tho sojourner , that so tho noble character of our
great Fraternity may bo made evident , while its blessed influence ,
shall be moro widely extended. — Freemason 's Repository.

Kilburn Lodge of Instruction, No. 1,608.—The regular
meeting of this Lol ge, now comfortabl y established at Bro. Walton's
Hotol, 46 South Molton St., Oxford St., W., was hold on Monday, firs t
inst. Lodgo was opened in due form at 7.30, by Bros. T. B. Linscott
W.M., 0. L. Latreiilo S.W., Festa J.W., Langdon S.D., Lister J.D.,
and Walton I.G. There were also present Bros. Bird , Brooks, Smith ,
J. Soper, Willey, Hurdel l Preceptor, and Cuff Hon. Sec. Tho cere-
mony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Willie acting as candidate.
Tho second section of the lecture was worked, Bro. Latreiilo, and
the third and fourth by Bro. Hurdell Preceptor, assisted by tho
brethren. Bros. Smith, of the Rothesay Lodge, and Willey No. 9.
were dul y elected members. Bro. Latreiilo S.W. was elected
W.M. for the ensuing week. Bro. Hurdell next proposed a voto of
thanks to Bro. Linscott tho W.M., for his ablo rendering of tho cere-
mony thafc evening. It was tho firs t occasion that brother had worked
in this Lodge or elsewhere. This was carried unanimously. Bro.
Linscott having acknowledged the vote, Lodgo was closed and
adjonrned , until the eighth inst. Wo aro pleased to seo thisyonng
Lodgo so well established in its new quarters. Tho room is comfort-
able and the Lodge appointments admirable.

We are pleased to herald the foundation of another Lodge of In-
struction , especal ly as the brethren who havo worked for its formation
are well known for their ability in tho teaching of our Ritual. Tho
first meetins of the new Lodge, which will assemble under the sane-
tion of the New Finsbury Park Lodge, will be held on Monday next , at
the Plimsoll Arms (Bro. Purkiss's), St.Thomas Road , Finsbury Park,
one minute 's walk from tho Station. Meetings will bo held ou each
succeeding Monday at ei*ht.

Tho Kingsland Lodge of Instruction , No. 1693, will be inaugurated
on tho 15th inst., Bro. Jas. Terry P.P.G.J.W. Herts will rehearse tho
ceremonies of consecration and installation , at the Canonbury
Taver n , Canonbury , N. Proceedings to commence at seven o'clock.
Brethren to appear in Craffc clothing. Bro. Alfred Trowinnard P.M.
1693 Hon. Sec.
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MASONIC CHARM FOU CHAIH.
The whole of tho working Tools coranleto as ahovo.

MOUNTED IN GOOD COLD AND ORNAMENTALLY ENGRAVED.
To bo hurt of tho maker on receipt of 23a.

E. PELIKAN, Manufacturing Jeweller,
No. 102 St. John Street Road , London, E.C.

P.O.O. to ho mado payable at tho St. John Street Road Office.
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_A.T HEirosriGf- BEOS. Ivory Works, • 2

^pj 11, HIGH STREET, LONDON , -W.C. p,

CANNON STEEET HOTE L, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Hail way advantage s, in dirert communication with tbe Hotel , render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, &G.
DRAMA TIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &o.

THE LAIIGE HALL 13 CAPABLE OF SEATING- UFWAKDS OF TWELVE HTJWDEED PEOPLE.

VISITORS AND FA M I L I E S  visiting LONDON , for LO.\O or SIIOKT PKKIODS , will find the APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED .
E. H. RAND, MANAGER.

L AD B R O K E  H A L L , N Q TTING HILL , LONDON , W.
(Opposite the Netting Hill Station of tho Metropolitan Railway, from which Trains run every few minutes to all parts of

London , and in connection with the princi pal Lines of Railway.)

THE ACCOMMO DATION PROVIDED FOR LODGE MEETINGS IS UNEQUALLED BY ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE DISTRICT.
LARGE TJODGKE ATSTD 33 .A  ̂QUIET EOOMS, WITH EVERY ICOj STVEiSrilffiSrCE.

THE HALL HAY BE ENGAGED for BANQU ETS, WEDDING EHEAKFASTS, DINNERS, PTJBL '.C or PK1VITE ENTERTAINMENTS , &c.

Apply to Bro. J. LINSCOTT (at the Hall), 14 Ladbroke Grove Eoad, London* W.

FURNITURE FOR LODGE OF INSTRUCTION. —Complete Ret ,
nearly new, for Rale. .Artilress. J. W. II., " Fuuiiitisox '.s CUKOXICLK "

Office , 23 Great Quoon Street , Loudon , W.C.



W. BEASLEY,
Bespoke Boot Maker,
23 Queen Victoria Street.

HTJj SrXINCr, RIDING, DRESS
AMD

BOOTS JTOR TI-IE MOORS,
IIABB VS X TEW DATS.

Specialito—Hand Sown and Standard Screwed

C. HUBBARD ,
|Jkw # Jfitnni go* # Detent

<MffD MANUFACTURER.
139 & 141 NEW NORTH ROAD,

A3D

64 SHAFTESBURY ST., LONDON, N.

^̂ W^̂ ^̂ wi
ROGHE?TERT¥K7

rPos& coiul z$oi eM&sters,
79.9 COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.

A.»" l>

81 JUBILEE STREET, MILE END, E.
Carriages of every description on hire.

STJPEBIOIt WEDDING CARRIAGES.

HOUGHTON,

243 & 244 WHITEGHAPEL ROAD,
LONDON, E.

Lasts made to the Feet.
— :o:—•

S P F  P I A 1 r if p

EASE, ELEGANCE AND DURABILITY. '

A. L A Z A R U S ,
M E R C H A N T  T A I L O R

AXD

Jfulmiilc Clotbicr ,
CORNER OF

W03LSHIP ST., ISHOREDITCH , E.,
AND

51 LIVERPOOL STREET , LONDON, E.C.

Patter as and Rules for Self Measurement
post tree.

T. J. TABLING,
COAL' MERCHANT.

North Wallsend 23s Tor Ton
Hefcton or Lambton ... ... 21a „
Bea t Silkstono ... ... 23s „
Best Derby ... 21s ,,

All letters to be addressed :—
5 TJRDETT 110AD, BOW, E.

Bro. A. OLDEOYD, Stratford, Loudon,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi any name iti rained Betters.
CAN be obtained direct from tbe Maker,

at the undermentioned prices , ou receipt or,
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

s> __„«! Will take
'1̂ pf̂ i^«*vis=«rfe^Ŝ f . Price a U:\IUJ of

ISIIIIIM » l S ••'•' ^
A. O L D Jft O Y D,

Agent for Algerian Uigurs, and Importer of
Havana and Continental Cigars ,

64 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

A D A  EVi'" STM A T HER,
GAS ENGINEEE, GENERAL GAS EITTER AND BELL HANGER

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKIN G AND HEATING

Jtatli Rooms Fitted IJJ>. All tlie Latest Improvement*! Introduced.
MANUFACTOBY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.G. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN EOAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ZESTHMT-A-TIEiS Q-IVJEIttr.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GKRO YBB £z QBOYBB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE,

IBSIf BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS., -ptJ ĵ PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,
'

F
fT^°°— . J^ FROM 15

S 
TO 

*3 
3s PER QUARTER *

'A fp? • j "la The Advantage* of a Trial, witU tlic Convenience of tlie¦ Q fp »,«i | H Three It earn' Syntem at Cash Price, uy Paying about » Quarter
^Ŝ l—if— -̂  -^ l U of the value down, the JUalauce hy JKauy Payuieuttt, Ironi
*—T -»«P' __/ ^ i T iTiTt I,5s P<?r quarter. 

GEOVEB, & GROVEE , 157-9 Kingsland Eoad.
ESTABLISHED 1830.

J. FORTLSCUt , ll t-̂ iliil
HAT MA. 3ST UT- A. C T U  R1STI. ^fer^^^
129 FLEET ST.; 1S4 & 115 SHOE LAME, B^SH «

G EXMOUTH ^TREET, CLERKENWELL, E.C. AJS  ̂:̂ siffilfH ^»And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney ^^Cl] Mj i\llAmmf
Gents' Silk Hats fro-n 6/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 ^^MS^itaS^^
Superfine quality, 10/612/6 & 16/. The very best made 21/. ^S$jifcj| f§«̂
Felt Hats, hard and soft , iu all the newest shapes, ^~>-—

from 3/6 to 10/6.

JOSEPH J. CANEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWE LLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDO N.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Specialite—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Prico
CATALOGUES POST IFIRIEiDE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F OR  E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDA LS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C,
MAWUFACTOET—1 DEYBREUX COUET, STEAND .

HOTELS, ETC.
TULING—Feathers Hotel

Ij USTBOURNK—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Placo.
J View of Sea aud Pier. A. TAY LOU Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

Q ANDWICH-Boll Family and Commercial Hotel .O Good Stabling. J. J. FILM Kit Proprietor
WOOD GREEN—Kintrs Arms Hotel.

A. B. GREENSLADE Proprietor
YORK—Queen 's Family and Commercial Hotel,

Micklegato. H. CHURCHILL Proprietor
LONDON.

pALTHORPE ARMS-252 Gray's Inn Road , W.C.\J Billiards, Pool , Pyramids, &c. Best Wines and
Spirits. W. H. G. RUDDERFORT H Proprietor

pANNING TO WN-Liverpool Arms. J.H.PAVITT.
VJ Fnara L. of Instruction , lata, Tuesdays at 7.30
GREEN DRAGON-Sprinjr Garden-place, Stepney

Wines and Spirits of tho best quality. Billiards.
Banquets provided for largo or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 551, and TemploMark L. 173
held here. Lodge of. Inatme. (55t) meete every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTE R Proprietor

MOORGATE STATION RESTAURANT-Moor-
puo Street, E.C. Hot and Cold Dinners , &c.
Chops and Steaks. Good accommodation for
Lodgo Meetings , Sc. A. KENT Proprietor

NEW MARKET HOTEL—King Street , Snow Hill ,
E.C. Good accommodation for Club and other
Banquets. Wines nnd Spirits of best quality.

Specially licensed for Masouic Balls.
Lodgas 1023 and 1077 aro hold hero.

Strong Man No. >13 and West Smithlield No.
1023 Lodges of Instrnction , meet hero, every
Monday at 8 p.m. Thomas BUTT Proprietor

SAWYER'S (lato Station) RESTAURANT, 5 Rail-
way Place, Fenchurch Street, E.C. English ,
French , and Gorman Cuisine. Wines of tho
best quality. Hot and Cold Luncheons, Chops ,
Steaks, Ac. Tea and Coffee. F. J. SAWYER
(late of Pimm's and Crystal Palace) Proprietor

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries) .
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

O. HARDING, Manager.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint

is tho Northern Cure (patent). In bottles
Is l$d each, to bo had of all Chemists. Proprietors
nnd Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander1,
29 Blaskett-stroet , Newcastlo-on-Tyno.

GEO.  J O N E S ,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFAC-

TURER and IMPORTER , 350 and -ISI Com-
mercial Road , London, E. Price List of every
description of Instruments post tree. Established
1850.

TAMAR I N D I E N .
SPECIAL CAUTION.

OWING to the marked success of this
medicine, the only patent medicine universally pro.
scribed by the faculty, and the acknowledged cure

for constipation, headache, bile , hmmorrhoids , *tc, IIASE
IMITATIONS , containing rtra«tlc Irritants, are being foisted
en the public. The genuine preparation bears tho title
"Tamar Indien ," and the signature U.< ;it (LLO ,V, Coleman-st.,
London, K.C. I'vlce 2*lid per box. In a recent case, lS7(i,
G. No. ill. a perpetual injunction to restrain the defendant
from applying the name "Tamar " to hia lozenges waa
awarded, with costs, by Vice-Chancellor Uncon, ou loth
January 1877, and all such piracies will bo summarily pro-
ceeded agaiust. J..B.— See that the outer wrapper
(directions) aro printed in the English language and that
each box bears tho Government 3d stamp.

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY BY COR-
RESPONDENCE —Particulars post free of

Bro. William Stokes, Teacher of Memory, Royal
Polytechnic, 309 Regent-street, London , W. Private
lessons by appointment. Class on Tuesdays, 3 and
8.30. Tho System complete iu Throe 'Lessons.
'Stokes on Memory," by post 11 stamps. Memory

Globe , 11 stamps.

171VENING Employment wanted , by a P.M.
li Good Accountant. Address 2001, FBKKMASOX 'S

CIIKOHICLK Oilice, 23 Groat Queen-street , W.C.

• ""V  ̂
RILLIARTJ BALLS, Chalks, Cues'

^i. dSlfc ^  ̂ aml Tips, at HENSIR P.Uoa.'
*̂&Jv& Jj r  Ivory Works, 11 High Street, Lon-

f&S ŜS^?* tl,u' w-c' Cheapest, house in the
VSJyj ^ t ; .  

Wg trade for blUlard-table reqvUiltes and
^4r ^xT Ivory goods In general. Old balls

>V\L (̂ 1 ^^S. "''jus ted or exchanged , and tallies
// f l  teffl Q A>V recovered. Price Lists on application,V ««kir >j JK»ta»bH«hcd 1862.



EDWARD ST1LLWELL AND SON,
25, 2G and 27 BARBICAN , AND 0 LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON ,

109 ARGYLE STREET , GLASGOW,

60b ilatcmcit, (Brnkalbcrtrs miir Sfaarir Cutlers,
MA-iSrTJirjVCTTjRETJS OF

Masonic Fittings for Lodges, Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTHING, JEWELS (PINS, STUDS AND KINGS), FOR EVERY DEGREE .

Aprons, Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen, Free Gardeners, &e.

REGALIA FOR I.O.G.T. AND ALL SOCIETIES.

L X IB IE IR, .A. 3L T E B M S  T O  SHTIFFSI2. S.

H. T. LASVm,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON.

PRICE LIST, CO^TJ^HSTIKG ISO ILLUSTHA.TIOlSrS,
POST FR2SE O^T .A.IPFILIC.A.TIOlsr.

PHILLIPS 8L COMPANY'S TEAS
ARE BEST AND CHEAPEST,

8 KING WILLIAM STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.C.
A GENERAL PRICE CURRENT AND STORE LIST, CONTAINING ALL THE ADVANTAGES

OF THE LONDON MARKETS, POST FREE.
Sh.o-w Eooms for Chinese, Japanese , and Oriental Art Products, and General Stores,

13 & 14 ABCHTJRCH LANE, adjoining 8 KING WILLIAM STREET, E.C.

J. E. SHAND & CO.
X^A^. mUm Mmij mitS,

/y ^m v\ (Experts mul Valuers 
of 

Wines and Spirits.)

Iff IPO m 2 ALBE RT MANS10NS ' V'CTORIA ST.. LONDON , S.W. '
|pl /^=&^k

p3) PBICES DELIVERED IN LONDON.
Vr^vf^^^fc^' / SHORIES 21s, 30s, 36s, 42s, «s, S4s SrAEKtwo MOSELLES 42S, 4SS, 51S
\f> ^^̂ Ŵ 2r PORTS 21s, 30s, 3Gs, 42s, 43s, 51s CHAMPAGSBS 3fis , 42s, 43s, 51s, 60s
\J 2̂12^<-jy CLARETS 10S, ISs, 21s, 21?, 30s, 36s BURGUNDY 20S, 21S, 30s, 36s, 42s

N^TRft^/ STILL HOCKS 21
S 

30
S, 36S, 42S, 49s BRANDIE S 42s, 43s, Gls, 60s, 60s

SPARKLING do 42s, 43s, 5 is, 60s WHISKIE S 20S per gall., 42s per doz.
COUNTRY ORDERS OVER £3 CARRIAGE FREE.

ICvery other description can be supplied. Wines and Spirits matched
or valued.

N O T I C E  OF R E M O V A L .
WARD'S

INVALID CHAIR  AND CARR IAGE
MANUFACTORY,

From. SAVILLE HOUSE, LEICESTER SQUARE,
To 246 & 247 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD , LONDON.
rpHE OS LY PK1ZE MEDAL for INVALID FU UN ITU RE wns gained by JOHN WARD,
X at tbe London Exhibitions* lSul and 18C2 ; Paris, 1355 and 1367 ; Dublin , 1SG5; A'ienna, 1873 - 2 SilverMedals, Paris, 1878. '

JOHN WARD, Manufacturer by Special Appointment to the Queen and Royal Family, tho
Empresses of France, Austria , Itussia, &c.

TKVALID CHAIRS and CARRIAGES for SALE or HIRE from JOHN WARD. Established
JL 150 years. Drawings and price lists free on application.

I § DICK RADGLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.^ 77

%* PHIZEMEL^ALSEEDS. 
«|

f fe

S r tiit^ V1 $s '̂/ ^^T Î ^^ ^̂ ^^^ Î ^  >-/yLt//s *P $<ze»f/b "* ^ § UJ

Kt d4nT^^^P^^PATAL^p- lifo
H1̂  it̂ ^ l̂^ itî iî  !̂ *
£|j ~ <&Zm$&£?- H ? "0
S3* % - « ?1 y

Ax a ° 3- rhS 2 129 HIG H HOLBORN , W.C. r '

NEW MASONIO ROOMS
^..̂  COMPLETE SUITE,

/ *!̂ 0S\Q}1 ̂X 
SPECIALLY ARRANGED

/#t5|S|M0DGE, BANQUETTING ,
¦&\k̂ mml AND ANTE BOOMS ,
S^^QJ/ 

ALL 
ON 

ONE 
FLOOR .

^=*=====;S::̂  Particulars to be had of

BRO. A. KENT, MOORGATE STATION RESTAURANT,
OPFOSlTMi KA1LWAY STATION',

From which trains run at frequent intervals in connection with tho Great
^Northern , Midland , Great 'Western , London Chatham & Dover, and Metropolitan
Railways.

Printed for tho FREEMASON'S CHRONICLH PrnusniHO COMPAHT IJISHIBD, and
Published l>v Bro. WIHIAM WBAT MOBOAIT Jus./at 23 Groat Queen Stroett
London , W.C, Saturday, Cth March 1880.

^. ...u i ¦—.- ¦¦- - ^-----̂ --L. rap u.jf .tUW«
!
i« iH.ji Wi|L.̂(Mw ŜSMSSKR

Pish Carvers , lisli Eating Knives and Poxfci ,
Revolving Covered Soup and Luncheon Dishes.

SPECIALITIES FOR TESTIMONIALS,
TEA AND COFFEE SERVICES,

SALVERS, DESSERT KNIVES AND FORKS, CILT AND
0XY01ZED GOODS.

77 (from 28) Cheapside, London, E.C.
(.TKAB TH K POCXTRT.)

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
ILLU MINATE D ADDRE SSES,
44, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE,

ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER 7/6.
If -with Pockets, 6d each Pocket extra.

225 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.

JANES & SON

WINDOW BLfiNDS ONLY,
WHOLESALE,

ALDERSGAT E STREET, CITY, E.C.
BRANCH-

, 4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY
THESE ABDEESSES ONLY.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bnnion
Plaisters aro the best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price (id and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having thorn; in stock can procure
them.

Observe tho Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none aro Kenuino. Bo sure and ask for Young's.


